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JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards

flail Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
,*rieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

L E. McPABLVKD, Surgical and Mechan-
. ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

streets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
all operations entrusted to my care Prices to svril
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
ivitbout pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6
p.m.; 7 to 8:30 p. m.

JAMES M c M A H O N , Attorney and Counselor
at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office in

McMahon's Blo»k, Ann street.

-|TT H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
\y . Main and Washington streets, over Bach 4

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

EUGEXE K. FRUEAUFF, Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Consultation in the German or
English language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

E CLAUK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
t lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

others on real estate security. Office over No. 8
Hurou street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

TITINKS & WORDEN, 20 South Main Btreet,
Yy Aun Arbor, Mich,, wholesale and retal deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

-»*"ACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
iVJL Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main
street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ana

Arbor, Mich.

TITM. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Clotn-
YV iogi Cloths, Cassimeres, Veatiugs, Trunks,

Carpet Baga, etc., 21 South Main street.

J FREDERICK SCHAEBEKLE, teacher of
, the PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR.

Residence southeast corner Main and Liberty
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"nEAUTIFUL,

New Styles of Type

For all kinds of Fine Printing

At the Ar°xis Job Rooms.
NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
! in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVEKYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

16 THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
M East Huron Street, up-stairs..

FIN8LOW BROS.
32 East Huron Street,

DEALERS IN

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKETS ASD
YIOLIN STRINGS.

1565

J. H. NICKELS,
Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
A.rm. Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
mamiDg three months or longer.
STEKEST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.

ilso, buys and sells V. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Merest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this SUte. The stockholders are indi-
Tiiluaiiy liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
tith Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
security of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stitution a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Securi t ies .
DIRECTORS—K. S. Smith, B. A. Beal, C. Mack, w.

D. Harriman, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock.

OFFICERS:
H. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FLNE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

ANN' ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

12 South Main St.,
^°*p on Irmtl a Urge and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Spj lal (v'tentton paid to tbe furninhing of Phy-

nclai », Chemiste, 8choo s, e tc , %wth Philosophical
iii.r. .' n'mical Apparatus, Bohemian Clmraicai
<*''»>• 'are, Porci la^u Wars, Pure Reagents, etc.

1 'Slclina' prescriptions carefully prepared at
»1 l!. uri. 154a

T H E B E A U T I F U L B A L L A U O F WASKA
W E E .

Her voice was sweet as a ban-go-lin;
Her mouth was small as the head of a^pin ;
Her eyes ran up, her chin ran down—
Oh, she was the belle of Yeddo town.

Now lovely Waska Singty Wee,
So good to hear, and sweet to see,
The fairest maiden in all Japan,
Fell dead in love with a Turkish man.

This Turkish man a turban had,
This Turkish man was sly and bad;
He whispered unto Miss Waska Wee:
"Ofly wich me to ruy own Turkee!

"O fly with me to my own Tnrkee !
And robes of gold I'll give to thee—
A girdle of pearl and love for life,
If thou wilt be my eightieth wife."

Now simple Waska Singty Wee,
So good to hear, so fair to see,
Resolved behind her bashful fan
To be eightieth wife to this Turkish man;

But though her heart was full of glee,
She hung her head and said to he :
" If thou shouldst die, my Turkish beau,
Where would poor Waeka Singtv go?"

Then this horrid,' sly, old Turkish man
Declared he'd die on the English plan.
"And so," said he, " my bright-winged bird,
Thou'lt have for thy fortune the widow's third.'

Then flew the maid to the Mi-ka-do,
And told the plan of her Turkish boau.
" And now," said she, " the whole thou'st heard,
How much will it be, this widow's tbird ?"

Now the Mi-ka-do was wondrous wise;
He opened his mouth and shut his eyes :
" The widow's third, O dau|htcr, will bo
Whatever the law will allow to thec."

Then flew the maid to.the Court of Lords,
Where every man wore a brace of swords,
And bade them name what sum would be heru
When her Turk should go to his fore-fa-thcrs

They sat in council from dawn till night,
And sat again till morning light—
Figured and counted and weighed to see
What an eightieth widow's third would be ;

And the end of it all, as you well might know,
Was naught but grief to the Turkish beau ;
For lovely Waska Singty Wee
Said: "Go back atone to your old Turkee! "

—Scribner for May.

>TELLIE HARTWETL'S HOUSEKEEP
ING.

" My dearest Nellie !"
"Dear Horace !"
" And you will be content to take me

is I am—a poor clerk, with only seven
hundred a year ? Will you be happy to
pass life with me in a small hoiise,
and attend to the domestic affairs your-
self ?"

"Yes, Horace."
"But, have you considered, my best

beloved, how great a burden this may
sometimes be ?"

" A burden ! O, Horace, as if any-
thing that I could do for you would be a
burden! A sweet little vine-wreathed
cottage will be delightful. A cozy
louse all to ourselves, and no prying
lousemaids to spy into everything we

do, and prate of my faults and failings
;o the whole neighborhood."

"And no burnt steak and black cof-
tee ! Doubly delicious the ambrosial
nectar that your lily hands shall pre-
pare, my day-star, my wife—that is to
be."

Immediately upon this followed a con-
ussion which made the windows clatter

as in the breath of a tempest ; and, from
what littlo experience "we bavo had lit
such promises, we must venture to affirm
,hat he kissed her—which of course

sealed the compact.
Horace Hartwell was a fine-looking

roung fellow of twenty-three—a clerk in
he jobbing-house of Martin & Turner ;
ind Nellie Armsteadwas the daughter of

man who, though by no means
wealthy, had a wonderful talent for ap-
jearing so. In this laudable endeavor

was aided by his wife—a handsome,
showy woman, who brought his daugh-
«r up to ornament the parlor, to the
itter exclusion of the kitchen. There-
ore, Nellie was well qualified by edu-
ion to become the mistress of a house,
.nd the regulator of its domestic af-
airs.

Horace Hartwell had fallen' in love
with her pretty face at a picnic ; and, on
obtaining an introduction, the infatua-
ion had increased, until he came to the
conclusion that he could not live with-
out her; and Nellie was firmly con-
vinced that she should pine away and
die if separated from Horace. And hav-
ng succeeded in convincing Mrs. Arm-
stead of this fact, that lady informed her
msband, and the good man had nothing
;o do but consent to the marriage which
was to be the means of saving two valu-
tole lives.

One fine, sunshiny morning in May,
lorace and Nellie stood before the cler-
yman, and after that people called Nel-
ie Mrs. Hartwell, and congratulated her

on the happiness which was within her
each.

The young couple took up their resi-
dence in a neat, one-story house, a little
removed from the bustle of the city, and
easy of access from the store where Hor-
ace was employed. And here they first
came to realize that Longfellow was not
iar from the truth when he said,

" Life is real, life is earnest."
Their house was comfortably, if not

uxuriously, furnished, and an ample
stock of the good things of life was laid
m for Nellio to exercise her skill upon
as a cuiainier.

When everything was put to rights,
and Horace had gone to his place of
business, leaving many a lover-like kiss
on the white forehead of his wife, to-
jether with the intimation that he would
expect dinner at three o'clock, Nellie
onsulted her watch and found that she
had full four hours in which to prepare
that important meal. She would dress
before she commenced doing anything
about the kitchen, she thought; she had
read so much of untidy housekeepers, it
never should be said she went round the
house in slip-shod shoes or dingy wrap-
pers. O, no ; housework should never
make a sloven of her.

So Nellie went up to her chamber, ar-
ranged her hair in becoming ringlets,
donned a pretty white cashmere peig-
noir over an embroidered skirt, and with
black velvet bracelets on her arms and a
blush rose in its own sweet buds and
foliage on her bosom, it must be con-
fessed that little Nellie looked pretty
enough to challenge anybody's admira-
tion.

" Let me see," quoth she, meditating,
' ' What shall I have for dinner ? Horaqe
is fond of broiled steak; I've heard him
say so. And pudding; yes, there must
be pudding; a rice one, I guess will be
best. And then there must be potatoes
and bread. That will suffice for the
eatables; now for the drinkables, as
Aunt Keziah says. Shall I have tea,
coffee, chocolate, or water ? My head
doesn't feel very well, and it shall be
tea; tea helps settle anybody's head, I
have heard mother say. That's all, I
believe—no, there's the sauce; there
must be some kind of sauce. Shall it
be apple or cranberry ? For this once,
cranberry; it's an abominable job to
pare apples, and it Rtains one's hands so
shockingly; and Horace can't endure
stained hands. I'll go and make a fir(,
now."

And suiting the action to the word,
Nellie, after some search, found the

coal shovel, and put into the stove a peck
of coal and an ignited bunch of friction
matches, then stood quietly awaiting the
conflagration which was to ensue. Noth-
ing alarming occurred; there was con-
siderable smoke, and a powerful, strong
smell of brimstone, but no great fire.
She concluded that the matches didn't
get fairly burning, so she tried anothei
bunch; and believing this could not fail
of accomplishing her design, she retired
to the pantry as the next field of opera-
tion. After considerable thought on thf
subject, she decided to make the pud-
ding first; it would be the most difficult
job, she argued. Well, how was it to
be made? "The Revised American
Cook Book and Delicate Housewife's
Especial and Valuable Friend in Need"
was called in play. There was a para-
graph on the cover to the effect that you
would find everything worth knowing
within the lids of that invaluable casket
of diamonds; and Nellie fondly believed
that people in general prefer speaking
truth to a lie! So she opened the boo
in full faith touching its veracity.

" Rice pudding. Put the rice to soak
in luke-warm water, having picked it
clean of all impurities ; and milk, sugar,
and salt to your taste. A little nutmeg
and a couple of eggs improve it."

"Goodness me!" ejaculated Nellie,
" how am I to know anything about it, 1
wonder ? How much is a little nutmeg ?
And how much rice, and milk, and
sugar, will be enough ? And, as I live,
if there ain't the awf ulest smut spot upon
my skirt! I must wash that out the first
thing!" And, forgetful of pudding and
dinner, she flew to the wash bowl, and
scrubbed the soiled cambric till its gap-
ing threads cried eloquently for quarter.

By the time this was cleansed she
espied a second spot, located on the
sleeve of her dressing-gown, and this
must undergo the same elaborate pro-
cess as the former blemish. When this
much was gone through with, she saw
that the rose on her bosom was in a dis-
abled condition—the rose itself being
among the missing, and the two delicate
buds broken and wilted. So Nellie had
to go up stairn and get a fresh blossom.
Horace admired flowers, and thought
Nellie became them amazingly.

"Now the pudding must be mixed,
for certain," said she, assuming an air
of pretty importance, which, unfortun-
ately, no one was there to see. " L e t
me read that recipe over again. ' Pick
it clean of all impurities.' I wonder if
that means the water, or the rice. It
can't mean the rice, assuredly, for that
is as clean as it possibly can be ; it is the
double refined—no, double distilled—
mercy ! strange that I should forget the
label on the box ! Well, it is pure rice,
that don't need any picking, anyway.
How much rice will it take ? Goodness !
I wish the cook book was a little more
definite. Some time, I'll write one my-
self, that will give all the particulars to
a teaspoonful. Well, we shall want the
large white dish full; I'll measure it,
and see how much it holds."

And away flew Nellie to gauge the
pudding dish, in order to calculate the
quantity needed for the pudding. She
Jonnd the plate capable of .containing
two quarts, and from this she concluded
that two quarts of rice would be quite
enough. The extravagant item was
measured out, and committed to a tin

full of water to undergo the soak-
ng process, and Nellie surveyed with

dismay what remained in the box.
"Dear me! it must be a terrible ex-

pense to keep house—here's every bit
)f that rice gone for a pudding; and
Horace only having $700 a year. I
must try to be very saving. I won t
use as much sugar as I intended to; and
the recipe says a little nutmeg—and I
won't put in so much as that. Economy
is a real virtue."

Soliloquizing thus to herself, Nellie
mixed the rice, water and all, with a
cupful of milk, a teacupful of sugar, two
unbeaten eggs, a half a cup of salt, and
a few grains of nutmeg. This precious
compound she put into the oven of the
stove and then proceeded to examine the
fire. This was not so easily done, as
;here was no fire to be examined. Nel-
lie thought she never did see such a con-
trary stove in her life; and by way of
improving its contumacious disposition,
she poured two or three spoonfuls of
ourning fluid on the coal, and then
touched a lucifer to it. The effect was
astonishing; the covers of the stove
were blown off like a beaver hat in a
nor'wester, and the fire proved to be a
mere " flash in the pan."

" Never mind,'' said Nellie, in a con-
solatory tone; " I guess it -will kindle;
there seems to be a small blaze under-
neath."

The potatoes were brought next, and
having carefully peeled them, bhe placed
them in a kettle with some water and
put them over the stove. Then she cut
the steak—and her finger at the same
time ; and the extraordinary gyration
which she made under the influence of
the pain upset the flour bucket into the
slop-pail and entangled her crinoline in
the hooks of the steelyards which de-
pended from the wall. I t was a long
time before she could break clear from
these tenacious intruders; the steel
frame-work of her skeleton held on like
true metal, and the hooks of the steel-
yards were bound not to let go ; so a
compromise was made, and Nellie di-
vested herself of the warlike garment
and disengaged the combatants at her
leisure.

Nellie had heard her mother's cook
say that pounding meat made it tender ;
and, in pursuance of this knowledge,
she put the pieces of steak into a mortar
and pounded them until the perspiration
streamed down her face and her arms
ached with the exertion, As for the
meat, it is best not to say much regard-
ing the appearance ; but it more strong-
ly resembled a poultice than anything
else.

While she was thus engaged the cat—
a family pet—had taken possession of
the remainder of the steak, and was en-
joying it to her feline heart's content, in
the shadow of the pickle jar.

"Scat, scat, you beast! Shoo, scat,
there ! Shoo, I say ! " cried Nell, drop-
ping the mortar, and making at pussy
with the pestle elevated over her head.
The cat, to avoid the impending blow,
made a sidelong spring, knocking down
a shelf which held several vessels of
milk, and this shelf failing upon the egg
basket, smashed a chosen dozen of as
good eggs as ever a hen cackled over.

Nellieliad quite a mind to sit down
in the midst of the ruin and indulge in a
ftoodcry ; but she controlled herself,and
after mopping up the milk, to the great
detriment of her white garments, she
went out into the kitchen to see what
progress the fire was making. There
was not the least vestige of a fire about
the premises, and poor Nellie was. in
despair. Just then she spied a boy go-
ing by, and called out :

" Here, boy, here! I'll give you nine-
pence to do a little job for me."

The boy's eye glistened at the pros-

pect, and he obeyed her call with alacrity;
but, when sho told him to make a fire,
he laughed in her face. However, he
was a capable lad—as Nellie thought;—
and ere long, by his skillful application
of kindlings, a brisk fire was in progress.
The stipulated price was paid, and Nellie
considered it a good bargain.

The pudding was in the oven, the
potatoes in the pot, the steak on the
gridiron upon the top of the stove—
everything was en traine. By-and-by
the dripping from the fat began to smell
rather unpleasantly ; it filled the room
with smoke so dense and stifling that
poor Nellie's eyes grew red and tearful;
and the tortured meat sizzled and
hissed, and turned black as a bear's
skin. Nellie threw open the doors and
stuck to. her task of turning the grid-
iron, resolved in vulgar, though ex-
pressive, parlance " to grin and bear it."

The pudding boiled over a continued
stream ; the potatoes bounced up and
down in the kettle like cockle shells in
a stormy sea ; the steak groaned and
spit, and in the midst of it all the clock
struck three. Punctual to the hour,
Horace's step sounded in the entry, the
kitchen door was flung open with a
lover's impetuosity, and that individual
invaded the smoky room.

" Good gracious, Nellie ! is the house
on fire ? Come here this moment, dar-
ling. What under the canopy ails your
face ? It's blacker than the ace of spades
—begging your pardon for the compari-
son. Do look inte the glass, Nell! "

He wlieeled her round toward the mir-
ror, and surely the picture there pre-
sented was not the most attractive one
that a young husband might wish to look
upon. The ashes which had been evolved
from the stove through her unremitting
attempts to make a fire had settled on
her hair, until her head was as white as
that of an ancient militia captain, pow-
dered for training day. One long curl
had dipped itself in the hot water, over
which she had been standing in vain
effort to scrub the stains from her clothes,
and it was straightened out as perpen-
dicular as a candle, and hung, dripping
with water, down her back. To finish
the tout ensemble, a streak of smut ex-
tended from her left temple across her
nose to her right cheek, and at sight of
the ridiculous figure sho made poor
Nellie burst into tears. This only made
matters worse; but Horace, like a true
hero, kissed away the tears, seot and all,
transferring by far the larger portion of
the latter substance to his own face.
Then he off coat, turned up sleeves, and
announced himself ready to assist about
;he dinner. In this respect Horace was i
a jewel, and his wife blessed him for the I
generous heart which prompted his ready
sympatky. But his abilities as a cook
were in no wise equal to his will. He
turned the steak, and lost half of it in
the fire through the bars of the gridiron,
" s e t " the table with the cloth wrong
side out, the knives in the spoon-holder,
the butter in the preserve bowl, and
mistook the pudding dish for the meat
plate. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *

The potatoes were fished out of the
pot, boiled to a complete mash ; not or,e
particle was left upon another; and
Hwiw^v, b\j lilo ,,ir~>-* ^U p , - - • '
upon straining potatoes and water
through the dish-cloth, in the hope of
saving the remains.

At last they sat down to dinner—ba-
ker's bread, suspicious-looking butter,
meat, and a vie from the confectioner's.
The pudding was to answer for the des-
sert. T

" I s there tea or coffee, dearest?"
asked Horace, looking dubiously over
the table.

" Goodness, if I didn't forget it! "
cried Nellie, springing up with such
force as to upset the castor, and send the
vinegar dancing to the floor. " How
much tea will it take for us ? "

" I don't know, I'm sure," said Hor-
ace, slowly. "What does your cook-
book say ? "

Nellie consulted the work.
" I t says ' a quantity proportionate to

the size" of the family.' How mucb
would that be for us? "

' • Well, I don't know ; about a cup
full, I should think."

So a cup full was put into the urn ;
hot water was added, and the two house-
keepers sat down and waited patiently
for the steeping to be finished. At last
the tea was drawn; Horace sugared
and creamed it, and put the cup to his
lips.

" Good heavens ! " cried he, in dis-
may, it is strong enough to bear up a
long-boat; and black, too. No more
black ink needed in this house yet
awhile. We must drink water to-day.
There, there, never mind; it was all
my work."

Nellie's tears had begun to flow again,
and Horace leaned over the table to kiss
her forehead, upsetting the tea at the
same time into the bosom of his white
vest. The amount of caloric contained
in the fluid was decidedly unpleasant,
and poor Horace, under the influence of
the pain, kicked over his chair and broke
the looking-glass with the flourish of his
elbows. Then ho begged Nellie's par-
don, picked up the chair, removed the
fragments of the mirror, kissed his Ni-
obe of a wife, and sat down to finish his
dinner. Alas for his appetite! The
steak was nothing but a burnt cinder—
outrageously detrimental to molars and
incisors ; the potatoes were non est;
and Horace saved all Ms powers for the
pudding. And he had need of them.

The dessert was brought on and
poured into its appropriate receptacle,
and Horace helped himself and his wife
to bountiful portions.

"Turk's island! and crystallized
limestone ! " cried he, dropping his first
mouthful back into his plate. "Lot 's
wife must have been imported in the
last steamer."

"Why, Horace!" exclaimed Nellie,
in alarm, " what is the matter with the
pudding ?"

"Salter than salitudus! Do taste,
Nell 1"

One mouthful was sufficient. Nellie's
pretty face was screwed up into a hun-
dred puckers.

" Why, Horace, who would have
thought it? I only put in half a cup-
ful."

Dinner passed off rather soberly. Nel-
lie was mortified at the ill success of hex
hard work. Horace was obliged to quit
the table hungry, and we all know thai
a man with an empty stomach, and the
prospect of that organ's remaining thus,
is a a formidable animal.

However, his good humor returnee
directly. Ho kissed Nellie good-by,
and left her to the task of washing the
dishes—no easy duty, by the way.

The dinner and its accompaniments
were but the prototype of many another
dinner. I t would be infinitely amusing
to the reader to follow Nellie Harwell
through the four weeks following her
removal to a house of her own.

She invariably forgot to make the
bed until she went up stairs to retire ;
the lamps were never filled till the mo-
ment they were wanted; the carpets

were swept after she had dusted the
furniture ; she boiled the calico clothes
and the whito ones together; made
starch of cold water ; ironed Horace's
dickies wrong side out; sewed up the
fingers of his gloves ; mistook salt for
saleratus and tartar emetic for salt;
burnt the meat, forgot to sweeten the
sponge cake, and made a hundred other
blunders that every inexperienced
housekeeper can imagine for herself.

A month of this kind of existence
passed away, and Nellie broached a plan
to her husband. Horace was only too
delighted to consent. Their house was
shut up; the young man went to a board-
ing house and Nellie went to Aunt Martha
Chase, a widowed sister of her father,
who resided in a country town some
twenty miles away.

Aunt Martha was a lady more cele-
brated for the excellence of her pies and
preserves than for the number of her
flounces, and under her tutelage Nellie
became, in time, what every woman
should be, without regard to her station,
a good housekeeper. And when at the
end of three months she went back to
her own house, there were no more salt
puddings or burned steaks.

Little lady, think well beforehand, if
the adoration of your accepted lover will
live after marriage if fed upon bad bread
and black coffee.

THE BLACK HILLS.

Emigration Pouring into the Hills—tabor,
Wages, etc.—An Election at Custor
Ctty.

[Oor. Chicago Times.]
Ouster City is located in a narrow,

beautiful valley on French creek, a very
desirable site indeed. The citizens num-
ber upwards of 2,000, and I can add 500
more who are on claims up and down
the gulch. The buildings are mostly
log. A large number are eaved, and
built with care, making very neat and
comfortable quarters. Since the saw-
mills have began operations logs are
too common, and large frame buildings
are taking their place. These saw-mills
are at work, and have all they can do in
furnishing lumber at $30 per M. One
large hotel is being roofed, and several
commodious store-rooms are under the
mechanic's hand. Building lots are val-
ued at from $30 to $500, size 50x150 feet.
Bents are reasonable. A good store-
room will bring $25 per month. Most
all branches of mercantile business are
represented on a fair scale. Provisions
are high at present on account of the
roads being so heavy that freight teams
cannot get through. The first herd ©f
beef cattle arrived on yesterday, and I
had the pleasure of eating choice steak
at 20 cents per pound. Large numbers of
deer have been brought in, which sell
by the mess at 12 to 15 cents per pound.
Game is getting very scarce in this sec-
tion. Indians, deer and buffalo cannot
stand civilization.

Labor is very hard to get, and wages
.ow. Mechanics demand from $3.50 to $4
per day. There are too many saw and
axe men for them. Common laborers
get from $2 to $2 50 per day. The sup-
sly of men far exceeds the demand, and
wages will be no better until mining
commences; then they will talk $4 and $5
per day.

We have nothing but an accommoda-
ion mail line yet, but live in strong
aopes of having a regular established
line in a few days. We received a mail
on the 3d inst., of 800 letters. How
lappy it made the boys ! Beading mat-
ter is scarce. I have seen but one news-
paper since I have been here.

Most of the immigration is from Ne-
oraska and other Western States. But
few from the East have arrived yet. A
stage and freight line has been estab-
ished between this city and Port Peere.
The distance is 170 miles, with a good
road. They claim that supplies can be
freighted at $3 per hundred. The sup-
plies at present come from Cheyenne, at
J7 per hundred. Two stage lines are
established from this city to different
points in the Hills, and several other
lines are proposed.

1 see in several places in traveling
through the Hills preparations being
made for farming, and I think it will
prove a grand success. The soil in the
valleys is very rich and deep, and with-
out a doubt will produce very large
crops. The grass in these valleys has
furnished abundant pasture for the stock
brought in. Large herds of horses de-
pend entirely on it for subsistence. I
saw four yoke of cattle that have worked
every day since February 4, except two.
They have eaten nothing except this
grass, and they are in first-class working
order.

[From Another Correspondent.]
Emigration to this place is enormous.

The city is growing mushroom fashion.
Over 500 houses have been built inside
of two months. Last week there was a
city election, and 800 votes were polled.
The fight was nip and tuck between the
people's ticket and t'other ticket. The
candidates might have been seen ten
miles out on the Sioux City, Sidney and
Cheyenne roads drumming up voters.
Chinamen voted, foreigners voted, wo-
men voted, and miners voted. We birds
who have been caught in the nets of this
excitement laugh at the fools who still
come. A band of Sioux Indians made
a raid on Bapid City, thirty-eight miles
north of here, last Sunday, and captured
two men on the way to the Dead Wood
country, and also ran off thirty-one head
of horses. Very little mining has been
done yet, and the prospect for gold is
thin. However, the country will be
well developed this summer. It is not
a good policy for any man to come here
unless he has at the least calculation
$400.

Opening of a Remarkable Railway in
London.

The London papers announce a further
extension of rapid transit in that city by
the completion and opening for public
traffic of the East London railway, which
is another of those gigantic underground
enterprises for which the metropolis ci
England is so distinguished. The most
remarkable feature of this new work is
the fact that a considerable portion of
the lino is built under water. The com-
merce of the worl 1 may be said to lloal
and navigate directly over a part of the
roof of the tunnel, which extend;! south-
easterly, from the Liverpool street sta-
tion of the Great Eastern railway, pass-
ing directly under the warehouses and
water basin of the London docks, thence
under tho embankment, across and un-
der the Thames river, to the New Cross
station of tho Southeastern railway, thus
connecting all the roads named, and alsi
the London and Brighton ar.d South
London lines. At Shadwell and White-
chapol, magnificent stations, each foui
hundred and fifty feet in length, havt
been erected. The total coat of this
new line, which is a little less than si:
miles in length, has been £3,200,000, o
sixteen millions of dollars.

AGRICULTURAL A>D DOMESTIC.

Frightened Birds.
" Hush! hush! " said the little brown thrush,
To her mate on tlic nest in the clder-bunh;
" Keep still! don't open your bill!
There's a boy coming bird-nesting over the bill.
Let go your wings out, so
That not an egg or the nest shall show.
Chee ! chec ! it seems to me
I'm as frightened as ever a bird can be!
Then still, with a quivering bill,
They watched the boy out of sight o'er the lull.
Ah, (hen in the branches again,
Their glad song rang over vale and glen.
Oh ! ob ! if that boy could know
IIow glad they were when they saw him go,
Say, say, do you think next day
Ho could possibly steal those eggs away ?

Around tho F a r m .
HAVING occasion to build a post fence

on one side of my orchard, about a dozen
of the holes were left unfilled for a
couple of days, and on going to set the
posts from one to eight field mice were
found in each hole, having fallen in and
being unable to climb the smooth sides
of the hole.—Maine Farmer.

W E have long been satisfied that the
best way to get rid of these evils grow-
ing out of boarding the farm laborers in
the farmer's family is to build tenant
houses and hire married men to occupy
them and work for the farmer. If it
seems best to employ some single men
in addition, make arrangements to have
them boarded with the tenants.—Rural
Home.

A HOUSE should be so placed that tho
direct rays of the sun shall have free ad-
mission into the living apartments ; bo-
cause the sun's rays impart a healthy and
invigorating quality to the air, and stim-
ulate the vitality of human beings as
they do those of plants, and without sun-
light, human beings, as well as plants,
would sicken and die. The aspect,
therefore, should bo southeast.—Popu-
lar Science Monthly.

IT is a good plan, both for the wheat
and the catch of clover seed, to harrow
wheat in the spring. Select some day
when the ground is dry enough to pul-
verize freely, and if possible, just be-
fore a rain. Where wheat has been
drilled-in a common heavy drag will
only break down the ridges between
tho rows and cover exposed roots. If
sown broadcast, the Thomas smoothing
harrow should be used, and is prefera-
ble under any circumstances.

I l is a fact that all the domestic ani-
mals fattenfasier in dimly-lighted places
than in the full light of day. This is
well known in respect to poultry. From
experiments mado with sheep, it has
been ascertained that in a dark shed,
well ventilated, and kept at a suitable tem-
perature, they will make most mutton
from a given amount of food. But dark
stables are not good for horses, or breed-
ing stock of any kind; with such, fat is
not the most important object in view.

I NOTICE that some of your correspond-
ents recommend feeding onions to poul-
try. If they themselves eat the eggs
that are produced on onion feed, it is all
well •enough ; but if they sell them it is
a little too bad. I like a well-flavored
egg, if I eat one; especially if I buy
them at present prices. I would just as
soon have butter flavored with onions, as
{w5~daysoTd—ffiat Vefe ?/u'bsirulllP®ifiot
than rotten. I believe it to be impo3si- i
ble to obtain good No. 1 eggs unless j
hens are fed on proper food. Onions i
are good in their place, but not for fla- '
voring eggs.—Cor. Country Gentleman.

T>n. JAMES, the Commissioner of Ag-
riculture, of Georgia, writes as follows:

Taking into consideration ^ie cost of
production, the chemical analysis and
;omparative freedom from stealage, oats
are cheaper as stock food than corn.
One bushel or thirty-two pounds of oats
costs twenty-nine cents, making a differ-
jnce of thirteen cents in the cost of 100
jonnds of the two. Chemical analysis
jhows that oats contain twelve per cent.
of albuminoids, or flesh and muscle pro-
ducing principle, while corn contains
en per cent. It will thus be seen that
'or work animals oats are more valuable
han corn as food when equal weights

are used. Consider, now, that 100
)ounds of oats cost thirteen cents less
ihan 100 pounds of corn, and the case
stands decidedly in favor of oats for
work stock.

How n PAYS TO HAVE GOOD COWS.—I
erewith send a statement of the income

of eight Jersey cows for the year ending
January 1, 1867:
Twenty-five hundred and sixty-six pounds

eleVen ounces of butter made and sold at
40 cents per pound $1,026.67

Creain sold 2.00
eight calves (six heifers) raised 18S.0O
Pen pigs raised and fatted on Hour milk and

25bushelsof meal 207.5U

Total $1,421.17
Less 25 bushels of meal 25.00

Total $1,396.17
My cows are full-blooded Jerseys and

;hree grades. I feed meal all the time
;hey are giving milk. In the summer
;hey have two quarts of corn-and-cob
meal per day. Fall and winter, three
quarts—one-half corn-and-cob meal, one-
lialf bran. We never have any soft but-
ter in warm weather. I feed no roots of
any kind, nothing but meal and all the
good, early-cut hay they will eat.— Ver-
mont Farmer.

A PENNSYLVANIA farmer tells, in a con-
temporary, how he treats muck, and it
may bo a good way, though many per-
sons prefer to keep it a year exposed to
the weather, and then, when dry, use it
as an absorbent in the stables and cow-
yards. As the muck was dug, he mixod
with every five loads one barrel of fresh
lime. This was spread evenly in layers
between layers cf muck a foot thick. In
twenty-four hours the heaps were smok-
ing hot. He threw more muck over the
top and beat the surface closely to ex-
clude the air, and in a few days the heat
went down. When he came to draw the
muck, it had become a black, rich mass,
that exhaled a very pungent odor, much
like barn-yard manure; and, although it
was late in October when it was spread
upon the grass, the color of the field be-
came at once a deeper green, and a rapid
growth started. Wood ashes, half a
bushel or more to a load of muck, will
produce equally good results, but more
time is required for decomposition.

About the House.
A STJBE cure lor pain in a hollow tooth is

a mixture of powdered alum and common
salt, appbVd with a lock of cotton wool.
A sensation of coldness follows the ap-
plication, after which the pain gradually
subsides.

SJJYVER CAKE.—Two cups of sugar ;
two and one-half cups of flour ; oue-lialf
cup of butter; three-qnarteM of a cupful
of sweet milk ; one-half leanpoonful of
soda ; the whites of eight eggs ; one tea-
spoouful of cream of tartar.

MOLASSES CANDY.—One pint white
coffee sugar, one pint molasses, one
tablespooufui of vinegar, one teaspoon-
ful of butter ; cook slowly a long time
until it "str ings" frhtn the spoon when
dipped up ; pour upon a greased tin
pan ; then pull it until it becomes white.

To WASH WINE DECANTEBS.—Soak the

decanters for some hours in warm sopia
and water ; if there is much cutting on
the outside, a brusli will be necessary to
remove the dirt and stains from the crev-
ices. Cut a potato into small dice, put,
a good handful of these into the decanter
with some warm water, shake the decan •
ter briskly until the stains disappear,
rinse in clean cold water, and let them
drain until dry. Vinegar and sauce cruets
can be cleaned in the same way.

THE American Grocer says it is a
lamentable fact that few have the proper
facilities for keeping butter at any season
of the year, and fewer still know how to
properly make and pack it for long keep-
ing. A very small percentage of the
butter that reaches the principal mark-
ets is strictly fine ; and much of it that
is stale and unmarketable would have
brought a fair price had it been marketed
when new. This almost inevitable and
rapid deterioration of butter is a strong
argument against its retention by the
producer, in the hope of higher figures,
when remunerative ones are at once
within his reach. I t is better to sell any
article when it is ready for the market
and the market ready to receive it at
paying prices.

Cause and Cure of Hog Cholera.
Probably the direct losses of Ameri-

can farmers have been greater in hogs
the past two or three vears than in any
other kind of stock, or in any farm crop.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-
zette discourses on the origin of hog dis-
eases geneially, and gives a remedy
which he has found effective :

Among some of the causes which pro-
duce cholera may be mentioned extreme
and sudden changes; long hot and dry-
weather, as in the year 1874; long dry
and cold, as in the years 1874 and 1875;
followed by the unprecedented rnkis
which fell during the summer of 1875.
These rains caused an extremely rapid
growth of grass, making it "washy,"
innutritious and defective in the quali-
ties calculated to excite tho secretions;
and producing biliary derangements and
congestion in an already over-taxed liver,
that had suffered from an unparalleled
long, cold winter, forcing the blood from
the surface, unequalizing the circulation,
and centering an undue amount of the
internal viscera of the hog.

Another cause is found in hogs occu-
pying one field or pen from year to year,
without cleansing or plowing under the
accumulated filth, haying the hog con-
stantly "rung," denying him a taste or
smell of fresh earth, or the use of an in-
stinct that teaches him, in bilious de-
rangements, to search for bugs, worms,
or vegetable roots, the natural excitants
of stomach, liver and bowels. Another
cause is scanty feeding, muddy, stag-
nant and filthy water, obliging them to
allay their thirst often from the draining
of their own discharges.

When the disease first made its ap-
pearance, a few years ago, it was charac-
terized by many symptoms resembling
cholera in the human being, even
watery discharges, emaciation, and
rapid waste. Its most usual form now
is loss of vitality, emaciation, and dry-

charges ; with an inflammatory state of
the liver, sympathetically affecting
head, throat, and lungs.

Preventive and Remedy.—One pound
of madder, one pound sulphur, one
pound resin, one pound saltpeter, one
pound black antimony, three ounces as-
safetida. Pulverize and mix well;
feed three tablespoonfuls to five hogs,
three times a week, in a little salt, more
bran and ashes. Commence feeding
before the cholera gets into your neigh-
borhood, and continue until it ceases
from the same, and if, during the time,
and before your hogs are properly medi-
cated, one should take the disease, im-
mediately remove it to a dry pen. Give
ono tablespoonful of this mixture in one
gallon of 'water or table slops, once per
day ; and in order to make the cure
doubly sure, take one-half pint of soft
soap, one tablespoonful pine tar, one
ditto lard ; warm and mix well, and
drench the hog ; and my word for it, it
will cure ninety-nine out of the hun-
dred.

If you will treat the first one or two
in this way, the disease -will spread no
further. And you remember that as fast
as the disease spreads, or in ratio to the
number infected, its malignancy in-
creases, until it will almost defy control.
If the season should be wet, keep your
hogs on short timothy pasture ; if dry,
on the best growth clover you have, and
these are valuable helps. Sweet milk
alone is said also to be good.

PASSINU

Ex-Gov. ARCHIBAIJD DIXON, of Ken-
tucky, died recently at his residence in
Henderson, in that State, after nn illness
of many weeks. He succeeded Henry
Clay in the United States Senate in 1852,
and was for many years distingixised in
State and national politics. He was
seventy-four years old and had lived in
Henderson since 1805.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL jEWEi/Lwill fig-
ure as Connecticut's "favorite son" in
the Cincinnati convention. At a meet-
ing of the State delegation in New
Haven eight out of the twelve delegates
were present, and letters were received
from three others. Ten were in favor
of Mr. Jewell, one, Gen. Haw!ey, was in
favor of Bristow, and the preference of
the other is unknown.

AND now it is announced that the At-
lantic and Pacific Telegraph company is
about to extend their lines through Rich-
mond to the South and West as far as
New Orleans. If this company will ab-
stain from consolidation, and keep their
rates down, they will be able to perform
most beneficial service for the public,
and will deserve all the patronage the
communtity can give them.

BOSTON has allowed its ancient land-
marks to be obliterated in a fashion un-
worthy of the Goths and Vandals. John
Hancock's house has already been torn
down and the site covered with resi-
dences. The Old South church was
turned into a postofflce, and its parish
will sell it and it will be torn down.
The Old Province house, the residence
of the Colonial Governor, is a lager beer
saloon. Faneuil hall, in its lower part,
is a meat market. The " cradle of lib-
erty" will soon go to the seeond-hand
furniture dealers.

DOM PEDRO played a practical joke on
the people of San Francisco. They
had organized a grand reception for the
distinguished, foreigner, and employed
a brass band to enliven the occasion.
When the regular train arrived, the
crowd surrounded the car in which the
Emperor was supposed to be, the band
began to play, and the people shouted
themselves hoarse. But lo ! when a few
prominent citizens entered the car, Dom
Pedro was not there. He had chartered
a locomotive at Pleasanton, about forty
miles from San Francisco, and had.
reached the city in advance of the regu-
lar train. While his reception was go-
ing on he was at the hotel laughing, no
doubt, at the success of his ruse.

THE United States Supreme court, in
rendering a decision in the case of
Walker vs. Suivant, to recover for re-
fusing refreshments to defendant, ap-
pealed from Louisiana, reaffirms that
article seven of the constitution, provid-
ing that in suits at common law, where
the value in controversy shall not exceed
$20, the right of trial by jury shall be
preserved, relates only to trials in Fed-
eral courts, and say that the States, so
far as this amendment is concerned, are
left to regulate trials in their own courts
in their own way. A trial by jury in
suits at common law pending in the State
courts is not, therefore, a privilege or
immunity of national citizenship, which
States are forbidden by the Fourteenth
amnndment to abridge.

THE nnmber of plans for completing
the Washington monument has been in-
creased by a plan suggested by Mr.
Eobert C. Winthrop, President of the
Monument Association. The design is
to abandon that part of the original plan
which calls for a temple or pantheon,
and to erect a simple shaft three hun-
dred feet high. The purpose of surren-
dering the charter or allowing the
monument to remain unfinished
or be taken down, is to be aban-
doned, and subscriptions are to be
solicited from time to time until the
monument is completed. The associa-
tion has approved the plan, and the

entennial grounds will probably be or-
namented with boxes similar to those
which greet the visitor to the Patent
Qf£fie.-.ajad other public buildings in

A NOVEL suggestion is made in behalf
of the fire insurance companies that
there shall be a fire coroner elected or
appointed in every county, whose duty
it shall be to hold an inquest in every
case of fire occurring within his county.
The plan, it is claimed, would have the
following excellent results : Every fire
would be investigated, and much val-
uable light would be thrown upon the
origin of fires generally ; _ and the hon-
est man, as well as the timid man, by
having the facts developed, would be
relieved from suspicion ; while tho
would-be incendiary, knowing that his
fire would be officially investigated,
would be deterred from committing
the crime. The objection which exists
now against an official investigation on
account of the suspicion it carries with
it would not exist under the plan sug-
gested,
alike.

because all would be served

The Influence of Newspapers.
A school teacher, who had been a long

time engaged in his profession, and wit-
nessed the influence of a newspaper upon
the minds of afamilyof children, writesas
follows : I have found it to be a univer-
sal fact, without exception, that those
scholars of both sexes, and of all ages,
who have access to newspapers at home,
when compared with those who have not,
are : 1. Better readers, excellent in
pronunciation, and, consequently read
more imderstandingly. 2. They are
better spellers, and define words with
ease and accuracy. 3. They obtain prac-
tical knowledge of geography in almost
half the time it requires of others, as the
newspapers have made them acquainted
with the location of the important places
of the nations, their government and do-
ings on the globe. 4. They are better
grammarians, for, having become famil-
iar with every variety ot styles in news-
papers, from the coimuoiipliiCH adver-
tisement to the finished and classical
oration of the statesman, they mote
readily comprehend tho meauiug of the
text, and constantly analyze its construc-
tion with accuracy. 5. They write bet-
ter compositions, using better language,
containing more thoughts, more clearly
and more correctly expressed. 6. Those
young men who have for years been
readers of newspapers are always taking
the iead in debuting societies, exhibiting
more extensive knowledge upon a greater
variety of subjects, and expressing their
views' with greater fluency, clearness,
and correctness.

A Garden Extraordinary.
One of our considerable seed firms, in

arranging their stock for last spring's
business, laid aside a large quantity of
flower seeds which remained over after
the previous years' business. Unwilling
to sell seed of doubtful vitality, the fol-
lowing plan was hit upon for a disposal
of it which should promise an unusunl
if not a profitable return. The article
is published in the American Garden,
and we give as much of it as our space
permits : " We plowed a strip about
six feet wide all around a five-acre field,
close to the fence. On this plowed
ground the seed—previously well mixed
—was thrown, just as it happened to
come. The surface having, afterward,
been smoothed over, we waited the re-
sult. This proved more than satisfac-
tory. We had a wild garden indeed !
The plants came up as thickly as they
could grow, and flourished and
blossomed as freely as though
they had enjoyed all the care
usually given to delicate hot-house
exotic's. Sweet alyssuin, mignonette,
phlox drummondi, seemed to cover the
ground. Morning glories of every shade,
and delicate Cypress vinos, tried to cover
the fences and run up every tree. Quaint
little yellow and green gourds appeared
in the most unexpected places, and the
whole bed seemed in a bkize with the
brilliant eschscholtzia, marigolds and
zinnias.

"Every morning would find some new
and unexpected ilower in bloom. In
short, the place was :-„ constant delight
all summer to each member of the fam-
ily, as also to the neighbors. The chil-
dren, especially, who reveled iu a gar-
den where they were allowed to pick
whatever they ple.ised, were never tired
of the excitement of limiting for some-

I thing new.
" A quantity of the SB me sped was

j sown in the adjacent wood?. Many of
i these gei-imnutod—aud the sight of morn-
I ing glories running up fe« trees in the

wildest part of the woods, ami bum ins
of balsam nud zinnias and asters lqok-
in..' up through the undtrbrusli was, in-
d.-ed, passing strange and proinotiye of i \irap)liCi
intense enjoyment. '

Those who putti-r over the plautiug of
' such seeds in puns'.'ui frames, may leuvn
a lesson from1 tho above rough and ready fifty packages of which lire m an aver-

1 treatment,— MoOri^s Rural. • . \ age sent out from the little town.

A Conundrum.
' ' Say, Jane, why iff—why is Butler's

eye like a favorite fruit?" "Like a fa-
vorite fruit?—which eye?" "Either of
'em." " Why— because, Sam, it's one
of a pear." "No—no-great deal bet-
ter'n that." " Because—Sam—because
—its apple " "Not at all! Jane,
you ain't nowhere neat it." "Lemine
try again, San: Butler's eye?—because
it is under glass—conservatories, you
know." "Jane, my opinion of you is
that vou're growing idiotic. You'd bet-
ter hire a hall." P Don't git mad, Sam-
uel, because I can't guess it the first
time. Is it anything about eyes in-
glasi-t?" "No, feiuipletou, it is not."
" Butler's eye, SAW— fruit?— because it';<
subject to excise—X eyes, jqo, know."
'•No, that ain't it, Jenny, though thatja
very g o o d . " " O r a n g e s — iMiig'•<•;-—let s
HUe—because one of liis <-y « i-* * }nn'l
'un." "Oil, no; vou'n luart no sick.
" BeeuuHe it doesn't gage quite plum."
" N O ! Jane, be still!" "Because iff.
afflicted with Mtrawbr-n-'is-nns— you un
derstan I?" J;i'ie, R'.op! - m y h ;id
aches awful—it's Invalid n'n <|&u*ta ! '-

ONE mail-bag from Plymouth. Miss.,
s devoted exo'.unively to Ma^-flowere,



FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1876.

Democratic County Convention.
A Democratic County Couvention will be held

»t the Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17,187G,

at 11 o'clock A. M., to elect twelve delegates to a
State Convention, to be held at Lansing on the 24th
day of May.

A cordial Invitation is extended to Liberals,
Conservatives, and all others, without regard to pre-
vious party affiliations, who are opposed to the
extravagance and corruption of the Republican
party, to participate in the primaries held to elect
delegates.

Each township and ward will be entitled to del-
egates as follows:

iPittsfield, 3
3 Salem, 4
;: Saline, 6
a solo,
3Sharon,

Ann Arbor City—
1st Ward,
2d "
3d "
4th "
5th "
6th "

Ann Arbor Town.
Augusta,
BridKewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
LillKl
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
North field,

2 Superior,
2 Sylvan,
3 Webster,
4 York,
4 Ypsilanti Town.
:; Vpsiliuiti city
4 1st Ward,
3 2d

3d
4th
5th

By order of the Democratic County Committee.
CHAS. H. RICHMOND,

E. B. POND, Secretary. Chairman.
Dated, Ann Arbor, April 25,1876.

THE harmonious and almost unani-
mous action of the New York Democ-
racy gives Gov. Tilden the inside track
in the St. Louis Convention. The De-
mocracy of Michigan like both their
candidate and their platform.

OTJR COTEMPORART (Don Henderson)
of the Allegan Journal has come to
grief as a governor maker. His protege
and " favorite son," Col. Stockbridge,
has looked the field over and come to
the conclusion that his business inter-
ests are such that he cannot gratify
Don by standing for the nomination.
The Colonel retires gracefully from the
canvass, swinging his hat for Hon. C.
M. Crosswell.

SEVERAL years ago the professors in
the University made application for a
return of that portion of their income
tax paid on their salaries, and now the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that " inasmuch as their sala-
ries were paid out of the State Treasury
they were not liable to an income tax.
upon so much of their incomes as was
derived from such salary." The decis-
ion is no doubt satisfactory to the pro-
fessors, but " inasmuch " as their sala-
ries were not paid out of the State
Treasury the decision is not much bet-
ter law than the decision of other bu-
reau officers generally are.

JUDGE CARTER having released Kil-
bourn from the custody of the Sergeant-
at-Arms, the House Judiciary Commit-
tee proposes an appeal to the Supreme
Court. The decision against the pow-
er of the House to hold a prisoner for
contempt is an effectual blockade
against investigations, especially where
unwilling witnesses are to be examined.
The Senate or House ought to have the
right and power to hold a refractory
witness at least to the end of the ses-
sion, at which time it would be early
enough to hand him over to the dis-
trict oourts for discipline. A little leg-
islation is necessary if judge Carter's
decision is correct.

m Quite a num6er oi tfte Western Slates nave
already elected delegates to the National Inde-
pendent Convention, to be held at Indianapo-
lis, on the 15th ot May. It is conceded that
Judge Davis will be the nominee.—Blooming-
ton Leader.

Which will afford good and and suffi-
cient reason why Judge Davis should
not be nominated at St. Louis, and why
his name should not even be introduc-
ed into the St. Louis Convention as a
candidate. The fact that Judge Davis
will allow the Indianapolis greenback-
ers to use his name, that he stands ready
to stand on their platform and bear
aloft their banner, and that he is, no
doubt, equally ready to accept the nom-
ination of the Cincinnati Convention,
is enough to warn Democrats every-
where to stand from under. Judge Da-
vis is not the man for the party or the
times.

The Republican County Convention
In giving place to the call for the Republi-

can Count; Convention, the Register said :
There never was a time in the history of

the Republican party when so much depended
on the character of its representatives as now.
Resolutions and platforms will amount to but
little in the approaching political contest.
The people demand MEN ; men of unblemished
character; men in no way connected with
" salary grabs," " credit mobilier," " whisky
rings," or any other " rings." The time has
come when empty promisee will not till the
bill. They demand men as candidates for of-
tioe whose character will be a guarantee of an
honest administration of the government.
The Republican party have plenty of such
men, and we trust that the Republicans of old
Washteuaw will insist that they shall be rep-
resented by such in the county and State con-
ventions.

The convention was held on Wednesday and
the demand of our cotemporary for " men of
unblemished character and clean hands " com-
plied with by the election of the following
delegates to the State Convention: E. P. Al-
len, Robert Campbell, J. Webster Childi, W-
H. Dell, R. A. Beal, A. J. Sawyer, George
Renwick, Oeo. S. Wheeler, A. D. Crane, Na-
than Pierce, Charles H. Wines, G. R. Palmer.
And then to satisfy the Register that " clean-
handed " men were to be sent to Cincinnati
the delegation met, elected Judge Crane (the
" noble old Roman" so much loved by the
Register folk) chairman, and then voted by
ballot to present the name of R. A. Beal to
the State Convention as a delegate to Cincin-
nati. ,

Pension Agent Sam. Post, of Ypsilanti, the
man who locked himself in his office and cried
over Ohaudler's defeat by the Democrats and
the recusant Ropublicau members of the Leg-
islature «nder the lead ot Hon. J. Webster
Childs, won the first " hand " in the organiza-
tion, and did it very handsomely. Chairman
Kinne proposing to name the " boas granger "
as temporary chairman of the convention,
Post objected in no mild terms, and Kinne
waving the un-usual privilege, Post promptly
nominated that veteran Republican " Uncle
Andrew" Robison, of Sharon. Then Post
moved the committee on permanent organiza-
tion, was made chairman and permitted by

Uncle Andrew" to name his associates, Hon.
T. D. Lane, oi Salem, and Chas. H. Wines, of
Sylvan. Childs wasn't made President of the
Convention, but Lane wax, and Post was happy.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

—The House took another tarn at
the Resumption act on Monday, the
persistent Holman moving to " suspend
the rales and pass a bill to repeal no
much of the Resumption act as author-
ized the redemption and cancellation of
United States notes and the sale of
United Stetes bonds for the accomplish-
ment of that purpoie." The motion
was lost by a vote of 115 to 111. I i it
not about time that Holman quit play-
ing the demagogue ? There is such a
thing as overdaing the thing. We are
glad to note that no Michigan members

When the convention divided into three mi-
nor conventions and recessed tor fifteen min-
utes, to enable the districts to name their dele-
gates to the State Convention, the great inter-
est was concentrated in the First district " side
show." The other two were tame affairs, our
neighbor of the Courier (sometimes, by some
of his Republican " friends," called " Ole
Beal") having it all his own way in the Sec-
ond, and the Third district (comprising ten
towns and being represented by almost as
many delegates) being able to harmonize. In
the First district a motion to nominate Hon.
J. Webster Childs ae a delegate was the red
rag which summoned the Chandler men to
battle, and Col. George W. Lee, of Ypsilauti,
just appointed by the aforesaid Chandler In-
dian Agent for this State, took the floor in be-
half »f his benefactor, the Pension Agent and
the Postmaster at Ypsilanti and a sympathizer
or two "egging him on." Lee charged Childs
with being a traitor, with conspiring with| the
Democracy to defeat that great and good man
Zack Chandler, with making his room the
headquarters of the opposition, with being
closeted with anti-Chandler Republicans and
Democrats day and night,—" I know it, he
said, for I stayed in his room until midnight
to keep them out,"—and a heap of other sins.
He wanted this question of " loilty" (to

T H E Monroe Commercial learns that
the Hon. Henry Waldron, now serving
his third consecutive term in the House,
" is not a candidate, and does n't desire
a re-nomination," and proceeds to pre-
sent as a candidate for the succession
the Hon. Edwin Willits. After bio-
graphically sketching its nominee, de-
tailing his services to the party and the
public, the Commercial says: " We
feel sure that we utter the pre-
vailing sentiment of the Republican
party of this county, and also that bis
claims and those of Monroe oounty
upon the other counties of the district
are such as to ensure from them a hear-
ty response in his favor." Also, " we
believe it is conceded by the counties of
Hillsdale and Lenawee that Monroe is
entitled to the candidate." Are the
Republicans of Washtenaw county in
the " conceding " business, or have they
no candidate to pit against Monroe's
" favorite son ? " As an outsider we
are not so certain just yet that Mr.
Waldron may not be found in the way
of Mr. Willits.

T H E Christian Union, may be a well-
informed journal, but if it is so.it hides its
intelligenee " under a bushel," and evi-
dently would require a very small bush-
el under whioh to hide it—all. Speak-
ing of the action of the President in
vetceing the salary bill, the journal in
question editorially says: "Had he
signed the bill, into what an ecstasy of
groaning the Democratic prsss would
havo gone, at the idea of a President
who was willing to take |50,000 a year
himself, but was malicious enough to
withhold half that amount from the
successor which the Democrats hope to
elect. We have no doubt that the bill
was devised as a trap, and we take gen-
uine comfort in seeing the intended
viotim set hi» foot upon it instead of
within in." As the bill was introduced
into a Republicon Senate by a Repub-
lican Senator, and was passed by Re-
publican votes, while in the other end
of the capitol it was passed with
scarcely a dissenting vote, the " trap "
must ha^e been set by the party friends
of the President rather than by Demo-
crats travailing with groans and anxious
for an opportunity to relieve themselves
at the expense of the President. The
Chrittian Union should try again.

Chandler) settled, wouldn't accept the declara-
tion of a naughty delegate from another dis-
trict,—Wing, of Scio,—who protested that " a
man can be just as good a Republican as there
is on God's earth and yet not support Chand-
ler," but demanded a " categorical" answer
from Childs. Mr. Childs gave it: He helped
organize the Republican party under the old
oaks at Jackson, he had given his time and his
of his' heart (impressively ^placing HiW ha£5
where his heart is supposed to be) beat in
sympathy with it, and he allowed no man to
impugn his loyalty to its principles. Which
didn't satisfy Lee, we mean the Indian Agent,
who insisted that he must have a "categorical"
answer. Childs gave it,—Ac didn't support
Chandler, and then the district, by a vote of
17 to 7 scattering, indorsed Childs in his oppo-
sition, and said you are a good boy, go and
represent us at Grand Rapids. The second
" hand " was lost.

voted with the " repealers,"
—This is the way the sensation poot

of the Detroit Pott shoots off his rhymes
in glaring head lines on Mr. Blaine's
recent explanation :

" Ex-Speaker Blaine appears upon the floor,
ProVM share charge number 2 a blatant, roar

For some who cannot hurt, but only bore,
And leaves the Democratic chargers feeling sore."

As the " ohargers " against Blaine are
Republicans and Morton's " next
friends," the lines are only another
sample of " rhyme without reason."

—Hon. D. C. Leaoh has sold the
Grand Traverse Herald to Morgan
Bates, of the Marshall Statesman, and
is about to remove to Springfield, Mo.
Mr. Leach has been long in public life
in this State, and represented the Lan-
sing district in Congress from 18.57 to
1861,—two terms.

—The speeoh of Hon. J. P. Jones, of
Nevada, made in the U. S. Senate, April
'24 and 25, on " the bill to amend the
law relating to legal tender oi silver
coin," tills thirty-two pages of the Con-
gressional Record. Yet the speeoh would
have been longer had Jones been
stranger.

—In the Jackson county Republican
convention, held on Saturday last, a
vote for President was taken resulting
as follows : Blaine, 54 ; Bristow, 17 ;
Chandler, 7; Morton, 3 ; Hayes, 2;
Coif ax, 2; Coukling, 1. And now
" Smilet" will get right up and " de-
cline."

—The House having amended a
standing rule so as to permit the Speak-
er, when necessarily absent on account
ot his health, to name th« Speaker pro
tern, for a period not to exceed ten days,
on Monday Speaker Kerr gave the
ehair and his gavel to Hon. S. S. Cox.

—The Adrian Times, very modestly
and not in terms indicating zealous sup-
port, states the faot that " some of the
friends of the Hon. John K. Boise, of
Hudson, are mentioning him in connec-
tion with the Republican nomination
for Congress in this district.'

—Gov. Rice, of Mass., has vetoed the
bill legalizing the marriage of James
Parton with his step-daughter, and the
House has refused te pass it over the
veto. Rough on Parton.

— "Dear Mr. Secretary—Father di-
rects me:" that is the way U. S
Grant, jr., addresses official communi-
cations to the Secretary of the Interior,
Rather free and easy.

—The Bay City Tribune brings ou
Hon. James Shearer as a candidate fo
Governor, and pits the Saginaw Valley
lumberman against the Lenawee law
y»r.

he demands bis bond* again. And thas
he alternates, pu'ting his "rag-baby"
to suck, now the necessitous, and now
the Government, but always at the ex-
pense of the country.—This is the " in-
ter-convertible greenback system." —
Ypsilanti Sentinel.

STATERS E\VsT
James Vick, of Rochester, N. Y., au-

thorizeH the officers of the State Poino-
logical Society to offer in his behalf the
following premiums '. For the best col-
lection ot cut flowers, $20 ; second best,
$10; third best, $5 ; fourth best, floral
cbromo. The offer is made to amateurs
only, and the flowers are to be exhibited
at the annual fair of the society. They
are not to be made up in bouquets, but
exhibited separately and named, the ob-
ject of this being to award the premi-
ums to the flowers, and not for tasteful
arrangement. Mr. Vick also authorizes
the officers of every county society in
Michigan to offer one of his floral chro-
mos for the best exhibition of out flow-
ers, and he earnestly hopes for some
grand exhibitions of the " alphabet of
angels."

The Citizen of April 29 contains the
following: " This has been a light
month at the State Prison, only twenty-
two new convicts having baen received.
Against these receipts there have been
seventeen discharges, one pardoned, and
one sent baok for a new trial, making

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

. .A__ L. ISTOBLE,

LATE OF J. T. JACOBS & CO., HAS OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK-CLOTHING

Mortgage Sale,

-FOR-

MEN, BOYS. AND CHILDREN.
ALSO,

A FULL L I E OF FURNISHING GOODS.

JTfcEFAULT haviugbeen made in the conditions
A'of a certain mortgage, made and executed by
Jane A. Griffith, of Ypsilnnti, Michigan, to Sulli-
van M. Cutcbeon, ot sakl place,dated February the
eleventh, 1809, and records! in (hi Oifice <>i Regis-
ter of Deeds ofWaehleuawi bounty, MichiRHM, in li-
ber 10 of mortgages, page 499, on lamedayl t was
executed, which mortgage wa> assigned by sai<l
Outcheon to MHry E. Footer, by deed of assignment,
recorded iii liber three of awugnmeuta (>l mortga-

page 152, in said Register's Office, and there
being claimed to be due at daitr of thin notice, on
said mortgage and the acconi| anying note, the sum
<»f slxteeu hundred and flfly dollars; also an attor-
!!•••. fee of twenty-five dollars; and uo proceedings
at law or in equity saving been instituted to re-
cover the same or any part thereof: Notice is
hereby given thai under the wtatute, and by virtue
of tin- power of sale in said mortgage contained,
I will, on Satuiday the 22d day of July, A. D.
1676. at 11 A. M. of said day, at public auction, i»
the highest bidder, sell, at the south door of the
( ourl HmiM', in tin-<ii v of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
(that, being the place ft» holding the Circuit Court
for said County of WaahtenanQ, the oraiateea de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
shall be necessary to satisfy said amount with costs
and expenses allowed bv law. Said promises arc
described as follows: The west half of lots MYen
and tight, in block four south of Huron street, and
range, eight east, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, ana the right to cross and recross, with teams
or otherwise, over a private alley twelve feet wide,
oft'from the north side of lots seven and ten in
said block four, aforesaid.

Dated, April 28th, 1876.

MARY E. FOSTER,
D. CRAMI-.K, Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorney. 15«0

RAILROADS.

MICJrMUtf CETVTRAT, RAILROAbT
APRIL 16, 1B7B.

OOIMO WKBT.

A. M. A . M
Detroit, leave, 7 00 1 • u:<
Wuyne Junction, 7 57 10 49
Xpuilanti,
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Dexter,
C h l

• - • :r
P.M. P.M. P. K. j, ,.
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increase of four, the month of
March closing with 824, and 828 now
confined. The pardoned man was Hen-
ry Qt. Sparks, and the new trial was
granted to Henry Nugent, of Grand
Rapids.

The following is the monthly state-
ment of the State treasurer tor Apri l :
Amount on hand March 31st, $1,196,870.30
Receipts during the month, 104,748.12
Disbuiaouieuts, 93,792.90
Balance, 1,207,826.52

At the examination of candidates for
a Naval Academy cadetship at Flint on
the 27th ult., there were 10 competitors
from different parts of the Sixth Con-
gressional District. Tha prize was
awarded to Horace B. Andrews, of
Flint.

The New England salt works, located
about three miles from East Saginaw,
were destroyed by fire early an Sunday
morning. The works were burned
down a little over a year ago and new
ones had been ereoted and the manu-
facture of salt was about to ba com-
menced. Loss, $7,000. There was an
insuranoe of $3,300, of which the St.
Paul Insurance Company held $1,800,
tha balance by the National, of Hart-
ford. The buildings were Ret on fire.

William L. Littlejohn of Bridgeport,
Saginaw county, had some difficulty
with a negro named William Thomas,
and was shot by the latter with a doub-
le-barreled shot-gun. The shot took
effect in Littlejohn's head, face
and shoulders, destroying his left eye,
but not fatally injuring him. Thomas
was at once arrested and taken to Sagi-
naw City for examination.

Tha shipments of lumber from the
Saginaw .River during the month of
April, foot up $4,000,000 feet, against
5,500,000 feet last year. Of salt, the
shipments amounted to 89,000 barrels.

Everything Clean, Fresh, and Marked at WONDER-

FULLY LOW PRICES.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Then came the reconstruction of the County
Committee, Chairman Kinne, with an eye to
his own eaae, having suggested in calling the
convention to order that the committee be ap-
pointed now, to avoid "swapping horses while
crossing the stream." M. H. Goodrich offered
a resolution providing for the appointment of
a County Committee now, " and that hereafter
the committee be appointed at the first con-
vention held in the year of a general election."
Mr. Noyes, of Chelsea, didn't see the necessi-
ty for the action; George Renwick, of Salem,
wanted all after the word " hereafter " struck
out, he was afraid of a " hereafter; " Judge
Crane moved a further amendment that the
committee hold for four years; Capt. E. P.
Allen, of Ypsilauti, opposed Jud^e Craue's
motion, was afraid that some ot the commit-
tee might turn Democrats before their four
years' term was out, but thought there had
been a " looseness" in this committee business,
and that re-coustractiou was well; "Uncle An-
drew " aald he knew, you all know, and God
knows that there has been corruption in the
party, that if Republicans, being in power so
long, had not learned to steal they were poor
scholars, that it was time ior cleaning up,

and so he favored a new committee, as
a blind, we presume; and J. Webster
Childs favored the proposed new deal. A new
committee was ordered and was elected, as
follows: A. J. Sawyer, E. P. Allen, J. Webs-
ter Childs (Post, Lee & Co. trying to " place "
Postmaster Spencer), H. C. Waldroa, and M. J.
Noyes. A malicious (himself a lawyer) outsider
suggested that it waa a Beal committee, that
when Kinne waa Beat's lawyer he could be
chairman, but now he must " step down and
out," and Sawyer go up head.

A Sly delegate from Superior, who looking
in upon a recent Democratic City Convention,
in which there was a little jarring, expressed
considerable amusement and disgust, was
looked up, and pointed to the First district
"side show," and d—d—darned—his friend
for his pains. On the whole it was a very
enjoyable convention.

We forgot to say that the chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions, Mr. Sawyer, said
that they had concluded (with the Register)
that "resolutions and platforms amount to but
little," and ltaving the right " men " they re-
ported no " platform." Their report was sat-
isfactory, and the convention—a small and not
over enthusiastic body—adjourned.

TlIlHTY railroads have agreed to give
half fare to all delegates and others at-
tending the Democratic National Con-
vention.

The Imperial flouring mills at Buena
Vista, Kent County, were destroyed by
fire April 29, with all their contents,
including a large quantity of grain.
Loss, $25,000.

The earnings of the Michigan Cen-
tral during the second week in April
were $133,478, an increase of $1,744
over the like period in 1875.

Catherine Rierdon, of East Saginaw,
April 30, died at the age of 104 years
3 months and 10 days. She came to
America from Ireland in 1825.

A liouse known as the Powers board-
ing house in Lansing, was burned on
Monday. Loss, $4,500.

Pn""--' rii....i.....
The Philadelphia Press says tha

Grant was tempted into the Presidency
in 1868. It i6 funny to see how thi
temptation tackles men sometimes
Tempted, Ulysses may have been, but i
is nowhere recorded that ha ever told
the tempter to get behind him, unlesi
it was when Ulysses hald his hand back
there and closed his eyes.— Kama) City
Time*. *

The New York Herald considers tha
Governor Tilden has every reason to be
satisfied with the results of the Utica
convention. The delegates are bound as
effectually to support Tilden as if ex
plicitly directed to give in their votes
As things now look, Tilden is far ahead
of his Democratic competitors in th<
Presidential race.

Judge Davis seems to be mostly i
Washington candidate. Not a single
prominent Democratic newspaper favors
his nomination, and the only State that
develops any sentiment for him is Ill-
inois, where the majority of the Dem
ocratio State Committee are said to pre-
fer him.—Buffalo Courier.

Should the Democracy put up an "old
Bourbod " or " war horse," a»y man, in
fact, who is thoroughlyideutified with
the old ante-war issues, he will not com-
mand the independent vote. The inde-
pendent voter is going to be caught by
no platforms or appeals to the records
of parties. He is going quietly to the
polls and cast bis vote, and the side on
which he casts that vote will win.

What the St. Louis Convention must
do is thus set forth by the Utica Observ-
er : " The day for compromises with
corruption or political heresies has gone
by. On the finances, on the tariff, and
most of all, ou the question of admin-
istrative reform, the St. Louis Couven-
tion must give forth no uncertain sound
The candidate must be taken from the
thick of the fight—not from the fence.'

Secretary Robeson has informed the
naval officers that they will receive only
one-half their pay this month. Robe-
son may be trying to economize, even
at this late period of his career, but as
he stated before one of the House Com-
mittees that the appropriation would
abundantly provide for all expenses, in-
cluding pay of officers, he must have
forgotten himself and paid some of the
old 6Cores with the officers' money.—
Courier Journal.

It is said that Mr. Blaine announces
positively that he will not withdraw
from the raoe for the Presidential nom-
ination; also, that there are sovoral
candidates to whom he would give his
strength in preference to Mr. Bristow.

Like other prophets, Bristow is with-
out honor in his own country. The
delegates from his own county, Jeffer-
son, to the Kentucky State Presidential
Convention, are instructed for Morton.

The Greenback System.
This iystein may be briefly stated

thus :—Let the Government issue a
large amount—all it wants to use at
least—of paper currency never to be
redeemed: actual paper money. To
keep the currency regular, and accom-
modate the amount in circulation to the
wants of business, let it be provided that
any man may receive government bonds
drawing interest for whatever amount
he may have idle. Then when he gets
a chance to lend it, or shave a mortgoge
with it again, he exchanges his bond
for greenbacks, plus the accruad inter-
est. And thus the game goes on. Old
Money Bags hands his millions to the
Governmont, that may not have the
slightest use for them, and thus creates
a scarcity. Then, as fast as he gets it
lent at ten, or more, per cent., he gives
his bonds back, and receives their in-
terest, which must come from the peo-
ple. When his mortgages are paid, and
hit ooffers full of idle greenbacks again,

The Two Boss Plows.
THE OLIVER CHILLED

AND

TTALE.
These Plows aie to-day the two Boss Plows of

the country. They take no back seat for anything
called ft Plow. They don't go a begging for cus-
tomers; they get into the hancs of farmers with-
out being forced out on six or eight months time.
When they go they stay, and that Is a sufficient
recommend for any Plow. I simply ask any far-

b t l r In- wants to buy a cultivator or uoi,

GORHAM &. BUCKEYE

SULKY CULTIVATORS!
and judge for himself, aa it will cost him
DOthlng, and I will wait on him with pleasure.
They aie arranged for both corn and fallow ; can
give the teeth any angle you choose, to turn the
earth to or from the corn plant. Call and see them
for yourselves and you will be better satisfied than
you will with anything I can say on paper. I have
various kinds of one-horse cultivators, salt, water
lime, and all kinds of

Field and Garden Seeds,
I am still agent for several different kinds of thresh-
ing machines, among them is the old reliable Buf-
falo Pitts, with many new improvements on sep-
arator, with ton and twelve horse mounted power.
Also, the Battle Creek Vibrator, with mounted
power. i.v.'M,,;-;

M. EOGEES.

PRICES REDUCED.

New Excelsior Lawn Mower.

Largest Sale of any Lawn Mower in
the World.

It has been adopttjd, and can be Been in practical
operation, at Central Park, and all other Utty
1'jtrkH, New York ; Government Grounds and City
Parks, Washington; Boston Common, Boston
Prospect Park, Brooklvn; and on alumni ever
prominent Park throughout the United States ;m
Canada.

At the trial held in New York City, on the 2:>th
of June, 1874, the NEW KxcELaion was awarded
the First Premium, a Silver Medal, by the Amari
•mi !iiHlitu:e, in competition with all the different
lawn mowers made in this country.

Prices from » 1 4 to 9 2 O 0 . 1580
EVEHY MACHINE WARRANTED.

CHAOBOBM & COtLDWELL M'Ftt CO.
"Send for Circular. Newburf fb , IV, V.

$40,000,
WELL LOCATED

Toledo Property,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Willtake as one-third payment. Real Estate In

Ann Artx>r or vicinity, either farms, timber lands or

douses and lots. Balance of payments on the Toledo

roperty will be easy. Is located near terminus of

he Narrow Gauge Railway,

Wolcott Bros.
Toledo, Ohio, Jauuary 7th. 1.565
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Room Cor. Main and Washington Sts.

MACK & SOHMID
HAVE JUST KECEIVED THEIR

NEW SPRING GOODS
WHICH THEY OFFERING AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Estate of Robert Powell
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Wa^htenaw,

us. At a Beaeion of the Probate Court for I he
county of Wa^htennw, holden at the Probate Office
In the city oi Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twen-
ty-first day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-fix.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Kobeit Powell,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duy verified,

of Lydia Powell, praying that her dower in the
estate of wiir, deceased may be asBigned to her.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-third day of Mny next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said volition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other person*
mtewrtUd in said estate, are required to appear at H
Hussion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there he, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it in further ordered th:it said petitioner
arire notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
he-tiring thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.} NOAH W CHEEVER,
1580 Judtre of Probate.
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H. B. LBDYAED, Oen'l Supt., Detroit.
H. C. WENTWOETH, Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD. BM

BIG BARGAINS IS BL'K SILKS

ALPACAS AND MOHAIRS.

New Styles Dress Goods
Shawls, Ties, Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves,

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS FOR MEN'S WE.A.R.

MACK & SCHMID.
1579

AHD0H, MAH0II 31, 1376.

F U L L LIUXTES

STAPLE AND FANCY

Q-OOIDS,

CARPETS. OILCLOTHS. RUGS, MATTINGS, *C.
TO BE FOCjaSTID A.T

WINES & WOBDEN'S.
2O South Main Street.

'T'HE NEWEST AND

Handsomesi Visiting Cards
IN NEAT CASES

4T THE ARGUS OFFICE.

THE HECKEIOBN PLOW FOB 1876.

IMPROVED A1TD STREITCTHEITED!

The Cheapest and Most Efficient Plow Now in Use.

The celcbraUxl Heekondorn Plow, which has boon awarded premiums at tho Michixan state Fairs of
18G9,1870 and 187S, has this season been improved by uiakiujf the moldboard separate from Uu standard
This (jives the plow more durability and (printer strength, ft is now the lightest draft plow in use and'
we think is unrivalled in tin- Held. \U peculiar self-sharpening point is the simplest and most ecoi'iom
ical plow known to plow-makers. Its reversible share is a feature of great Importance, as it doubles the
lusting power oi au important part of the plow.

The landside and moldboard combined c t
g p p p the plow.

The land-side and mold-board combined cut a rhomboidal or diamond-shaped furrow that rwateea
least draft tu turn, and the wear of both is diminished. Applications for this plow and for deacrin

lions of it may be made to the ] 5 - o '

ANN ARBOR AWRICTLTURAL WORKS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining the Weat line of theCity of Ann Arbor,
in township two south of range »ix east, compris-
ing the east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
:ion nineteen ; and that part of the went half of
the west half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty, lying north of the turnpike; in all
00 42-100 aorea, with

House, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acrea well improved ; flrat clans
and and situation beautiful. Two-thirds of the
nirchase money may remain on the land three to
,ve years.

For terms apply to GEO. E. HAND,
O r H . J . BEAKES, Detroit.

Ann Arbor. 1674tf

I j \v I I I I >i. n o i M N C O R S A L E .

A large and very well built brick house, with
two or more lots. Two lartre framed IIOUBCS. Also
a good sized brick house and frame housf ; and
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding a front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildinga, lots, and property.
M O N E Y W A N T E D — S o many wishing

to borrow money applj to me that I can readily
obtain for lenders good satisfactory investments
ten per cent, interest.

K. W. MORUAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 8 , 1876. 1664

Estate of Patrick Donnelly.
STATE OF MICrtlOAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. Atasosalon of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holden at the TVolrato or-
tice in tho i/iry of Ann Arbor, on Monday, tIn-
seventeenth day of Ap*ril in the year one
thousand efghi hundred anil sevrnty->i,\.

Present, Noah V7. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mIK.r ,,i the e»U f I'atiii-k Donuelly,

ANA RAILROAD.
OOINC, WEST. —1876— OOINO EABT.j

STATIONS. Ezp. MailSTATIONS. Mail. Exp.
A. M. P. If.

Detroit, dep...7:0<) 6:00
Ypnilant i . . . . 8:35 7:16
Siilind 9:20 7:45
Bridgewftter.. 9:45 7:67
Manchester. 10: 8 8:00

Hillsdale 1:15 10:00
Bankers. . . 1:80 10:10

Trains run by Chienjro time.
To Uke eflect , April Hi, ISTti.

W. F. P A R K E R , Sup' t , Ypsilanti.

A. X. ?. K.

Bankers. 6:00 2:S»
Hillsdale . . . 6:30 2 ĵ
Manchester.. 9:16 4:18
Bridgewater 9:45 4:$K
Saline 10:10 fen
Ypsilanti.... '10:55 5-JO
Detroit 12:30 6:!i

EDWARD DUFFY
HA8 JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
of goods oonciattng oi

I>nfly, executor of the last will and 1*8-
taiiu-iit of said deceased comes into corni and re}i-
rt>L.<ntj> that ho is now prepared t<> render nil final
account ;c- sue}] ex< cutor.

ThereujMin it is ordered that VedneadftT, the
seTenteentta dsyoi Ma>m-xt, at tea o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor ewniolpg and Bltowtng
sirch^aefimnt, and (hat the devisees, legatees and
hfirs at law of said deoeued, and all other
IM ).-nii- Interested in said csiatt1, arc reaair-
ed t«> appear al n session of said court, then
to be holden at lli« Prubatia ofttcv, in
the city of Ann Arhur, in said county,
mid *how cans*1, if auy there \<r, why the f-aid
account should not bo allowed: And it is
further ordered that said executes Kfere notice to
the porson> Interested in said e>taU- ot tin; pf'D-
dencf of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus a newspaper printed and, circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W.CHEEVKR,
1679w3 Judge of Probate.

Estatfiof Nelson B. Cole.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wanhtenaw,
8S. At a sesMon of the Probate Court for

the county of Wwshteuaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the fiity of Ann Arbor, on Moudiiy,
the tenth day of April, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Xofth W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Nelnon B. Cole,

deceased
Ou loading and filing the petition, duly verifled-

of Elizubath H. Colo, praying that an administra
tor may be appoiufced on the estate of said de-
ceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
fifteenth day of May next, at ton o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of onid
petition, and that the heirs at law ol smd de-
ceaned, and all other perflonjs interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordt.rr.d, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in Kind estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Muhifjnn Art/us, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, throe successive
T> <. cIi* praoimiki to a•»ill '1 'iy tit hotwinct

(A true copy.) NOAH W . C'HEEVER,
1578 Judge of Piobnte.

Estate of Louis R. Buchoz.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wanhtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Wftehtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the sixth
day of April, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In them

deceased.
In the matter of the estate of

lee of
Louiiis R. Buchoz,

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Altred J . Buchoz, administrator, praying that
he may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof
said deceased died seized,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the ninth
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law ot SAid decreed, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
snd the hefirinK thereof, by can sin? n copy of tM*
order to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in Maul county
four successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1577td Judge of Probate.

BT
Sheriffs Sale.

VIRTUE of one writ of execution Issued out
of and under the seal of the Cin-uit Court for

the County of Lenawee, to me directed and de-
livered, 1 did on the 3d day of January, A. D. 187fi,
l ew upon all the right, title and interest of Jacob F.
Sillier and Catharine Miller In and to the following
described real estate situated in the County of
Wavhtonaw^Stateof Michigan, to wit: The north
hull'of the west half of the northeast quarter ot sec-
tion Dumber twenty-nine; also toe northwest
quarter ot' the northeast quarter of section Hft, ex-
ue.pt six acres oil' from the south end thereof j also
the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 19; also the northwest part of the east half
Of the northeast quarter of section 29, bounded as
follows: commencing at the northwest corner of
said east half of the northeast quarter of section
29, rumning thence south forty rods,thenoe cast t«>
the cont^rof the River Raisin, thence northwester-
ly along the center of said River Raisin to the
north line of said section 2!>, t j umr west along the
section line to the plaoe. of heginning, supposed i"
contain fifteen acres and forty square rods of land;
also that parcel of land known and described as
being a parcwl of land taken off from (lie easf side
of the Plummer farm, on the east .side of the terri-
torial road, (so called) the west line thereof being
the center of aw) territorial road, said
parcel of land containing one acre nt'land,
more or less, and being a part oi1 the vast
part of the northeast Quarter o? section 29, all In
township tour south oi range four east, containing
in all one hundred and thirty and a quarter acres,
more or less, in Washtenaw County, Stale of aflohi-
igau. Which above described property I ahull oiler
for sale t• > the highest bidder, al the soul h door "t"
the Court House, In the Ctty of Ann Arbor, Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan, on the IMtli day of May,
A. D. 187'"», at 10 o'clock A. M, of said day.

Pat.:d, March 30th, 1876.
1676 M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

Bought in NEW Y0EKfrom
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMK.V:
WKAE in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR GASH.
It pays everybody to buy their poods for CML

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION
Goods delivered to any part of the

charge.
City free

KDWAUD DUFFY.
'* Maynard's Block,- cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Midi.

1876. 1876,

SPRING STYLES.
W. WAGNER

HAS JUST OPENED THK |FINF<~T STfHK OF

CLOTHING
To be found in Ann Arbor, compri-ioir all 111!

N E W E E T STYLES AM> PATTERNS,
Which he i* offering at prices that

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION
All who are pressed with the hard

times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNER'S.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Cir-
idcnit—In Chancery. Suit pending in the Cir-
cuit Court for the Coiinty of Wa^litcnuw. in rhan-
n-ry, win-rein Thomas Skuce is complainant.
and Esther A. Skuee Is defendant, at Ann Arbor,
this 27th day of Match. I*7(K Upon tee prool by
affidavit thai Esther A,Skuoe, the defendant iii
the above entitled cause pending in tiiis Court, re-
Bldea out i>C the said State of Michigan, and In the
State «if New York, ctncl mi motion of Babbitt and
Braerick, solicitors (or complainant, it is ordered
that the said defendant do appear and answer the
bill of complaint tiled in the said cause, within six
weeksfrom the date ot this order, else the Bald
bill of complaint shall be taken :ts confessed :
And further that this order be published, within
twenty days from this date, in the Mtchigcm .l>y/t.-,
a newspaper printed in the said County vf Waah-
tenaw, and be published therein once in each
week for six ween in succession; such publication,
however, BhaH not be necessary In ruse a copy of
this order be served on the Saia defendant person-
ally, at least twenty d.iys before thfl time herein
prescribed for her appeal Ir

Dated this 27th day of March, A. I). 1876.
J. F . LAWRENCE,

A true copy ; attest, rircuit Court Cora'r.
• PKTKK TI'ITK, Register. Waiatenaw Co.,

Mich.
BARHITT A ICMKRICK, Solicitors for Comp't. 1576

POK SALE.
My store next door to the

Q\ to QVfl Per dny at home. Samples worth
JJf» <&>"V| l I r M . STIMSOJI * Co., Portland
**• U7S

Now occupied by C. A. Ivewis. One of the beBt
loctitiont* in the city. Also my

State St. Property
Of three Stores, located at College entrance—

iiorthwesi eorni-r. Also my

Family Horse, Carriage and Harness
I have decided to sell the above property «nd

will make prices to suit the tunes. This property
iacK'nr ot all iucuinbraiice and titles perfect. I
mean business as I expect to leave tbe city. In-
quire of

w. i>. SMITH,
State Street, Aon Arbor.

February 16,1876. •3ml670

My stock of

Piece Goods
Will ]>e found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.

A Large stock of

FUKNISHING GOODS.

W WAC1TEE,
21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

Sewing Machines

THE SINCEH,

NEW DOMESTIC,

And th.e HOWS,

Ami several good Second-Hand Machines at tlie
BEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ann Arbor. Also

Needles for all Machines

The very best that lire made, and attachments anil
parts tor nearly all machines.

SINGER MACHINES
Kspalred bettor tliere than anywhere i-lae in
America. If your maohlns.don't work well, trade
It for one that does, or have it repaired. All ma-
chines sold ou easy payments at the ollice.

Sfcond d o o r e a s t of Pout Office, Ann
A r b o r , Uii h . (IBM)

I 1.. G R I N H G L L , Affen t .

SEND 25c. to l i .p , ROWB1X .* OO., New York,
for pamphlet of 100 pa?efl, containing lints of

3,000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of ad-
t i i

R I NT ING done at the



FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1876.

[1 you wish to have your Proriate or other
legal advertising done in the ARGUS, do not
forget to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make their orders ac-
cordingly. A request will be granted.

The Shooting Match.
Company B came off the victors in the

match shot by their ten picked men with the
ten picked men of Company H, of Ypsilanti,
at Relief Park, in this city, on Thursday of
last week. We give the score:

ANN AEBOE.

LOCAL AfFAIRS.

_-Phil. Bach has gone on a tour-ce nteunial-
ward. For inciting cause see marriage head.
Here's our H^~.

—John H. Maynard has made an assignment
to Dr. Wells, S. P. Jewett, and B. M. Cheever.
Assets and liabilities not yet stated.

—Mr. John Divine, ot Webster, has pur-
chased the agricultural implements stock of
George C. Arms, of Dexter, and will continue
the business.

—President Angell, Judge Cooley, and H.
W. Rogers, have been invited to attend the
gryant-Schurz-White convention, to be held
in New York on the lath mat..

—The Methodists celebrate the tenth anni-
versary of the laying of the corner stone of
their church on Tuesday evening next: with
a supper aud speeches of course.

—Dr. Lewitt was married at Sacramento,
Cal., April 18th, to Mrs. LeRoy Perkins, for-
merly of Delhi in this county: the lady to
whom that poetry was inscribed.

—The members of Ann Arbor Commandery,
Knights Templar, have been summoned to
meet this evening, for inspection and review
by Grand Captain-General Hollis Knapp, of
Jackson.

—Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham, at Unitarian Church on Sunday next:
Moruing—"Spiritual Treasures." Evening—
"Buddhism in Japan." Students' class at 9.30
A, it.—" Character of Daniel."

—Michael Hangsterter, of the Fifth ward,
vent on a spree on Saturday night last and
beat his wife severely, for which Justice Mc-
Mahou ticketed him on Monday to the House
of Correction,—for eight months.

—The steam saw mill in Lodi, on the Ann
Arbor and Saline road, belonging to Edward
Hanunell, was burned at a late hour on Mon-
day night,—the fire probably originating from
the bailer arch. lings about $1,500.

— There was a severe frost, with ice half an
inch thick, on Sunday morning; also frosts
and freezes on Tuesday and Wednesday morn-
ings, but our fruit-growers report peaches un-
injured. In the western part of the State con-
sinderable damage is reported.

-Wm. T. Randall and H. F. Bither, for
several years past employed in the mill of the
Bock River Paper Company, at Marshall, have
purchased a half interest in the paper-mill at
Geddesburg, owned by the Michigan Paper
Company.

—One of the wheels of Dr. Herdman's car-
riage collapsed on Main street, near the Courier
office, on Tuesday forenoon, and both the Dr.
and his wife were thrown out. Fortunately
neither were injured, though Mrs. H. waB
tomewhat jarred.

—"Chicken" Taylor was around a few days
ago soliciting an appointment as deputy sheriff
or deputy marshal—special deputy to '* look
up some fellers as are stealiu' chickens on my
name." He was sure he could catch 'em and
save his reputation.

—The Dexter Leader brings out George A.
Peters, of Scio, as a candidate for County Su-
perintendent of the poor —successor to Geo. C.
Arms. His " experience " as postmaster, jus-
jice of the peace, and granger, are the qualifi-
cations the Leader enumerates.

—This is how the Adrian Press puts it:
"The village of Manchester allows the Enter-
prise $40 per year for publishing the proceed-
ings of the Counoil. Good for Blosser. Ann
Arbor appropriates not a cent to its newspa-
pers for that purpose. Is its Council ashamed
ot its doings, or stingy P"

—Knowing the immense expenditure of
TUMiti and physical labor which enabled the
"combined star troupe " to produce the leader

in the Register of Wednesday, we can do no
less than extend our hearty thanks for the
" effort," and future favors of the same sort
will be gratefully received by the ABOUS.

—A boy named Frank Mansell, aged about
15 years, was sent to the House of Correction
by Justice Babbitt, of Ypsilanti, on Saturday,
for stealing about $o0 in money, a jack-knife,
and a pair of socks at Stony Creek. He
wanted to go to the Reform School for a home
and an education, having neither father, moth-
er, nor friends.

—A stranger named C. E. Harris, hailing
from Portage, Kent county, Ohio, committed
suicide on Friday last, by taking two ounces
of laudanum at Dr. Thomas' cancer institute,
Ypsilanti. He took the poison at 9 o'clock A.
H. A number of physicians were called, but
when he was discovered at 2 o'clock p. M. he
wag past all medical assistance.

— We are requested to say that the annual
festival of the State Pioneer Society will be
held ill this city on Wednesday, J une 7. The
sfficers of the County Pioneer Society—which
holds its next regular meeting at the same
date—are expected to make arrangements for
the accommodation oi the State Society.
There will probably be a large gathering of
the State pioneers.

—The Organ Concert at the new Congrega-
tional Church will be given on Tuesday eve-
ning next, instead of on Wednesday evening
as stated in the ABGUS of last week. Prof.
Frieze, Prof. Morris, and Geo. N. Lovejoy will
officiate as organists; and Mrs. Beebe, of Jack-
son, and Mrs. C. D. Bliss, of this city, with
other local musicians, will do the singing.
The church will be dedicated on Wednesday
sfteraoon, Kev. Dr. E'i.ly, of Detroit, preach-
ing the dedicatory discourse. Services will al-
so be held in the evening.

—The following extract from the city char-
ter (page 22 of McReynolds' edition) may be
of service to those parties who are asking the
Council to suspend the collection of the license
t»x:"aud the Common Council SHALL pro-
vide by ordinance for the assessment and col-
lection of a license tax of not less than one
hundred dollars, or more than two hundred
dollars, annually, payable quarterly, upon
each and every person within the limits of
8&id city who is or shall be engaged in keeping
a victualing house, saloon, or other place for
furnishing meals, food or drink." This lan-
Euage would seem to leave no discretion in the
Council.

—The Council has inaugurated a custom
which will be " more honored in the breach
thau in the observance." It is in allowing
bundles of bills in gross as reported from the
Finance Committee, without having read the
list of claimants and amounts allowed to each.
No matter how honest and pains-taking a
committee may be it is an unsafe way to allow
accounts against the city. Individual mem-
bers of the Council not on the auditing com-
mittee ought to know just what bills they are
'oting to allow,—if not every item, certainly
the names of claimants, the nature of the ser-
vices, and the amount ot each claim and
award.

THK STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.—The annu-
al meeting of the State Medical Society will
behold at the Opera House, in this city, next
week, commencing on Wednesday forenoon
aud closing on Friday afternoon. The open-
ing exercises will take place at 10 o'clock a. m.
(Wednesday), and after prayer by the Rev.
Wyllyt Hall, an address of welcome will be
given by Mayor Kmue. The report of the
Executive Committee will immediately follow.
The annual address of the President will be
delivered Wednesday evening, and the
election of officers is set down for Friday af-
ternoon. The session will be open to
the public, and our citizens will, no doubt
Ind the proceedings ot general interest.
We understand that on Thursday evening the
physicians ot this city will give the members
of the Bociety and invited guests a reception
in the new Hospital Pavilions.

J. Schuh,
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Dr. Tappan Not Comingr.
The many friends of Dr. Tappan, both in

this city and throughout the State, will hear
with regret the final decision of the venera-
ble ex-Preaident of the University that he
cannot put in an appearance at the coming
Commencement, and will still more regret to
hear that the poor health of Mrs. Tappan is
the reason for such decision. S. D. Miller,
Esq., of Detroit, now or recently in Paris,
has forwarded therefrom to L. L. Barbour, of
Detroit, a letter from Dr. Tappan, of which
the following is an extract:

As to my contemplated visit to America, I
am sorry to say that I am compelled to forego
what, as you say, would afford me so much
pleasure and satisfaction, but the state of
Mrs. Tappan's health is again such as to for-
bid to think of it. My first duty is to devote
myself to her, and by making excursions in
Switzerland with her, endeavor to restore her
to her usual health, which at best is del-
icate.

I return you herewith Mr. Barbour's letter.
I do not recollect when you were here any-
thing was said of defraying the expenses of
my journey. If you alluded to it, it did not
catch my ear, for if it had I most certainly
would have replied »s I now reply. I feel
deeply the kind intentions of the gentlemen
alumni who proposed t» make a subscription
for defraying the expenses of my journey, but
I would never consent to it. I never dreamed
of such an arrangement, nor was I aware be-
fore that last yeer such a thing was done.
You, indeed, wrote to me that au arrangement
would be made with a steamer, but you did
not say how it was to be done, and as I had
already determined not to go I inquired no
further. I have no such claim upon the alumni
and I have no such expectation. Many of
them are young wou, just setting out in the
world, and their generous impuises might lead
them to do what they could not well afford.
Besides, they are just now engaged in a noble
effort in establishing a professorship in honor
of Prof. Williams, and for his benefit, and
they ought not to be tasked any further.
Please explain to theae gentlemen my views,
and let them know that any hesitation ou my
part did not arise from any pecuniary consid-
erations.

You will understand, therefore, and you
will do me the kindness to let my good old
boys understand, that in coutemplating this
journey I never proposed to be a burden to
them, and that I should have borne my own
expenses, as I have always done. Neverthe-
less, I feel not the less indebted to you, and to
them, for your generous intentions.

Touching the decision of Dr. Tappan, and
the proposed payment of his expenses re-
ferred to in the above letter, an " Alumnus "
writes to the Detroit Free Press as follows :

The failure of the undertaking to secure the
presence of Dr. Tappan at the coming Uuiver-
sity commencement, as announced in your
columns on Sunday, will doubtless affect the
old alumni with sincere regret. It is to be
heartily deplored if any suggestion of indeli-
cacy attached itself iu the mind of our beluved
doctor to the pecuniary feature of th'e scheme.

At the same time the question occurs to
your correspondent why may not the funds
contributed for this purpose be so diverted
as to place under the roof of our Alma Mater
some worthy aud enduring testimonial to the
high esteem and affection 111 which the vener-
abble ex-Chancellor is hel 1 by " his boys 't "

So far as the writer knows, this sentiment
has never taken any substantial form.

The project seems capable of su=h amend-
ment and expansion as might result in some
appropriate acquisition to the art treasures of
the University, aud give graceful expression
to the sentiment which is deep iu the hearts
of so many alumni. It cannot be doubted
that all interested in the original project
would most gladly transfer their subscriptions
to the new, and that the number might be
largely increased.

Coldwater must be both a litigious aud un-
healthy town ; ten lawyers and ten physicians
contest for the spoils by advertising in the
" card" column of the Republican The Argus
"Directory" indicates —by the absence of pro-
fessional cards—a better state of social, moral
and physical health.—Ann Arbor Argus.

Don't you think, Mr. Argus, that it indi-
cates a state of stinginess instead ? Then as
to morality a $60,000 libel suit answers that
question.—Coldwater Republican.

"Stinginess" is n't just the word we use:
an excess of professional dignity is what we
name the disease after a careful diagnosis,—a
disease more to be dreaded than " stinginess."
Our lawyers and physicians don't object to
having "bonanza" cases or important and
skillful operations " get into the papers,"—in
fact liberal " reports " are not understood to
be unpalatable or a stumbliug block in the
way to professional success ; but then to let
the public know that they have an office and
solicit clients or patients might smack of pro-
fessional quackery. That would be an un-
pardonable sin.

The Ladies' Library Association desire to
expiess hearby thauks to all who in any way
contributed to the pleasure and success of the
recent celebration of its tenth anniversary. A
special acknowledgment is due to the ladies
who arranged so attractive au art gallery, to
the committee on decorations and to the gen-
tlemen who rendered them so valuable assist-
ance, to the Indians who each evening faith-
fully stood by the " Dartmouth," to those who
sold and received the tickets, to Dr. Steere
and all others who loaned curious and antique
articles, and finally to Gen. Washington him-
self, who so cordially received the guests. It
was voted by the ladies that a vote ot thanks
be sent to Mr. Rogers, in acknowledgment of
his generous donation of twauty-five dollars.

By order of the Board,
MRS. M. L. D'OOOB, Secretary.

Doings of the Common Conncll.
Council met in regular session on Monday

evening, with a full board in attendance.
PETITIONS.

Of E. B. Gidley and others, for street lamps
on corner of Hill and Twelfth streets, and on
corner South University avenue and Thaysi
street, Sixth ward. To General Fund Com-
mittee.

Of M. Pack and others, for street lamp on
corner of First and Ann streets, Third ward.
To same committee.

Of A. H. Herron and others, for two street
lamps on Wall street, Fifth ward, one in front
of M. E. Church and the other near west end
of river bridge. To same committee.

Of S. P. Jewett and others, for construction
of stone bridge over west branch of Allen's
creek, on Huron Btreet. To Street Committee.

Of D. T. McCollum and others, for an ordi-
nance prohibiting the opening of saloons and
sale of liquors on the day of any general or
charter election. On motion of Aid. Besimer,
the petition was laid on table.

Of J. L. Davidson and others, for a sidewalk
on south side of North street, between Detroit
and Division streets. To Sidewalk Committee-

Of Jas. Treadwell and others, for sidewalk,
nine feet in width, on east side of Broadway,
between Wall street and Maiden Lane, Fifth
ward. To same committee.

BEPOBT8 OF STANDING! COMMITTEES.

Finance—Recommending the allowanoe ot
bills on the several funds, in the following
amounts: Poor fund, $ 184.76; general street,
*13.00; third ward, 13.50 ; fourth ward, $97.$0.
Allowed and warrants ordered drawn for their
amounts.

Sidewalks—-In favor of granting petition for
sidewalk on south side of Hill street, east from
Main street; also for sidewalk on east side of
Ingalls street, between North and Washington
streets; also for sidewalk on north side of
Lawrence street, between Thayer and Ingalls
streets; also for sidewalk on south side of
Washtenaw avenue, between Forest avenue
and Church street. Accepted, adopted and
sidewalks ordered constructed.

Also by same, relative to the dangerous con-
dition of sidewalk between railroad depot and
Huron river; also the condition of biidga over
mill-race near Agricultural works.

FEOM CITY OFFICERS.

City Marshal submitted his report for month
of April, which shows: Amount of aid fur-
nished to cityspoor during month, $224.24, di-
vided as follows: 1st ward, 133.03 ; 2d ward,
$51.02; 3d ward, $53.32; 4th ward, $41.18;
6th ward, $36 54 ; 6th ward, $7.78. The num-
ber of arrests made during month was 10—for
the following offenses: Drunk and disorderly
conduct, 7 ; vagrancy, 2 ; violation of city or-
dinances, 1. The Marshal also recommended
the appointment of a Physician, and th»
appointment ot a committee to purchase a
quantity of wood to be supplied to city poor.
Accepted and placed ou file.

The Chief Engineer of Fire Department
reported the amount and condition of tire ap-
paratus belonging to the city; recommended
that at least 500 feet of new rubber hose be
purchased, also a new extension ladder for
the hook and ladder truck, and that steps be
taken for the formation of a hook and ladder
company. Placed ou file.

Jas. McMahou, justice of the peace, reported
the following award of jury in the matter of
opening street in Filth ward, between Wall
street and Maiden Lane, near Huron river, to
W. Exiuger of $100. Also the following award
in the matter of opening au alley running south
from Liberty street, between Main and Second
streets, to Mrs. D. S. Wood, $125 ; J. Kapp,
$25; J. C. Schumacher, G. Schtuble, J. Harrar,
Caroline Grossmanu, J. Halinle, Thos. Grabe,
Mrs. C. D. Fullei, and S. T. Speechly, $1 each.
Accepted, and referred to City Attorney.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Aid. Page tendered his resignation as Chair-
man of Sidewalk Committee, Accepted, and
Aid. Doty appointed to fill the vacancy.

By Aid. King : That Dr. W. B. Smith be ap-
pointed Physician, at a salary of $15 per
month—including medicines. Adopted.

By Aid. Rogers: That the petitions for
street lamps on corner of State and North
streets, and on corner ot Page and Fuller
streets, be granted, and the lamps be immedi-
ately constructed. Adopted.

By Aid. Besimer: That a street lamp be or-
dered erected on corner of William and Second
streets. Adopted.

By Aid. Doty: Resolution—that the Mar-
shal be instructed to enforce all the ordinances
of the city without favor or partiality. Adop-
ted.

By Aid. McDonald; Resolution—that the
sum of $200 be appropriated from the general
street fund, for grading and graveling of De-
troit street, provided the balance of the ex-
pense be paid from Fourth ward fund. On
motion of Aid. King, the matter was referred
to Street Committee to report advisability of
such appropriation.

Aid. Besimer offered the following :
Resolved, That we as Aldermen believe the

enfoicement of the ordinance relating to vict-
ualing houses and saloons ought in ail justice
and equity to be equal, and with favors to
none ; therefore.

Resolved, That in justice to the above class
of citizens and tax-payers, the Marshal be aud
is hereby directed to omit the collection of the
municipal tax on the business of retailing
liquors or intoxicating drinks or beverages,
until the tax due the city from victualing
houses is paid.

Aftor a warm discussion the matter was re-
ferred to City Attorney, to report what power
the Council have in the premises.

Bond of A. A. Terry, C.ty Treasurer, in sum
of $80,000, with P. Bach, P. H. Abel, Aretus
Dunn, Wm. McCreery, Nathau H. Carey and
Henry Krause as sureties, was presented for
approval. Approved.

By Aid. Besiiner: Resolution—that in case
of arrest aud sentence of persons to the De-
troit House of Correction, the Marshal be di-
rected to cause them to be taken thereto by the
policeman making the arrest, if practicable.
Adopted.

E. B. Gidley made demand for payment of
claim presented to Council some months since,
and laid on table, for services as member of
the Board ot Health for the year 1875.

By Aid. Rogers : That claim of E. B. Gidley
be taken from the table. Lost.

It happened to one of th» Tillage aldermen
last Friday, and was the result of absent-
mindedness. He loves a quiet pipe after din-
ner, and was enjoying one when he was ur-
gently called to go and put a new sole on a
neighbor's boot. Hastily disposing of hia pipe
lie stitrled. While passing along the street he
felt a " bee " sting him. Wondering how a
bee got up his trowsers leg, he clapped his
hand upon the spot, when he felt a sensation
resembling the stinging of several large sized
bees. He also smelled a mice ot mature
growth. He put his hand into his pocket and
drew forth his lighted pipe. It was on one of
our principal streets and there were houses to
the right of him, to the left of him, in front of
hinj, and behind him, but the fire in his trow-
sers could not be endured and had to be cured.
The ends of that under garment were speedily
brought to light, and burst into flame as they
were exposed, but the fire was put out. No
insurance. Be careful where you put your
pipe.—Dexter Leader.

n — 11

Memorial Day.
There will be, by request of many citizen i, a

public meeting held at the Court House, on Satur-
day, May 6, at 7% o'clock p. m., to make arrange-
ments for observing Decoration Day, in this city.
Soldiers, and especially the families and friends of
soldiers in the late war, are cordially invitad to be
present to make all needful preparation for render-
ing th is tribute of remembrance to their friends and
comrades. Let the ladies be well represented. By
ord er of

DECORATION SOCIETY,)
HON. E. D. KINNE, VCom.
C J KINTNER )

And Others.
HON. . .
C. J. KINTNER,

MARRIED.
In Detroit, May 3d, by the Rev. Dr. A. T. Pier-

son, P H I L I P BACH, of Ann Arbor, Mich., and Miss
ANNA BOTSFORD, of Detroit.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
A reliable druggist told us that they were

selling more of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Coughs and Colds, than all other cough medi-
cines combined.

Lawyers, physicians, merchants, and
other business man, are invited to call at the
AEOUS Office and see samples of Letter and
note heads. New type and first-class papers,
work that can't be beat, and low prices.

you wish to buy a New Excelsior
Lawn Mower—either No. 2 or 3 - you can get
one cheap by applying at the ABOUS Office.
No better Lawn Mower is made.

T a k e W a r n i n g .
Directly around each bronchial tube wliere it en-

ters the lungs, are about 20,000 minute air cells—in
the entire lungs 600,000,000. A slight cold produo-
ing bronchial inflammation, a gathering of phlegm
and a slight difficulty in breathing, quickly In-
volves the 20,000 air cells, and finally, if not reme-
died, the whole six hundeed millions become clogg-
ed with pus which must be healed or life will soon
terminate. The world's great lung remedy, Dr.
King's new discovery for Consumption, readily
heals and permanently cures the very worst cases
of lung diseases, Coughs, Colds, tickling in th*
throat, Asthma, Hoarseness, and difficulty In
breathing in the quickest possible time. For sale
by all druggists. Trial bottles free.

We the undersigned have tested the Hecken-
dorn Plow on our own farms, with the Oliver and
Gale, under the same circumstances, and prefer the
Heckendorn by great odds, it being the best in
every respect. John C. Bird, Bernard Kenan,
John Beck and John Annbruster, Harvey Rosier
Casper Wagoner, Augus. Peters. Any farmer de
siring to purchase a plow has the pri filege of test-
ing them together the entire season, and keep

Inch they like best.
ANN ARBOR AGR'L CO.

Going to Kansas or Colorado
Take the Atlhison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
road, the new and popular line from ATCHISOW and
KANSAS CITY, via the beantiful Arkansas Valley,
to PUEBLO, COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER, CAKON
CITY, CUCHARAS, DEL NORTK, TRINIDAD, SANTA
F E and all points in Colorado, New Mexico and
Arizona. Special round trip 90 day tickets to Den^
ver on sale May 15th, at $50, taking in the famous
watering places on the D. A R. G. Road. Low em-,
igrant rates to the San Juan Mines.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPINO CARS between the
Missouri River and the Rocky Mountains without
change. Close connections made at Kansas City
and Atehison in Union Depots. For maps, time
tables and the " Sau Juan Guide," address,

Gen. Pass. Agent,
1579 Topeka, Kan.

THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN AHBOH. THURSDAY, May 4, 1876.
APPLES—85c to 65c pe rbu .
BEANS—80O®|1 00 per bu.
BCTTEB—22C.
BF.EP—$6(g>7 per hundred.
CORN—40C to 45c. per bu.
CHICKENS—30@50C per pair ; dressed 1214c per lb.
EOGS—Command 10c.
HAY—$12@16 per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 14c.
(JATS—280 to 30c.
PORK—$8,00fgJ8.60 per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
TURNIPS—10<ai6c.
WHEAT—*1.0O; new, $1.20.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
p O R SALE,

The undersigned offers for sale

A HORSfi AND CARRIAGE
The horse is an eight year old bay, and a good car-

riage animal. Also, an improved double-barrel

Parker Breech-Loading Shot Gun.
CHA8. H. MANLY.

Ann Arbor, May 3, 1876.

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE
CHEAPEST !

• OF-

C. H. MILLEN & SON
Have just received 20 cases assorted

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
Comprising all the most Fashionable Styles in Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, and Laces, and English and

Americnn Cloths, and offer them at

Prices Never Before Known in This City.
25 Pieces Jamestown Mohairs, In the new spring shades. These goods are 27 Inches wide, and wllll

wash and do up like Linen, without the least injury. 50 Pieces Collingwood Mohairs, and Brilllantines,
from 25c upward.

Black Gros Grain & Trimming-Silks
$1.00, $1.25, 1.50, $1.75, and $2.00.

Our Linen Suits, which were so popular last "Season, we now show In 25 different styles and offer
them 20 percent, cheaper than last Summer's Prices. Hamburg Embroideries, 5.7,8,10,12, 15, and
20 cents. 25 Doz. Corsets, from 37 cents upward. We hare now the largest line of Parasols and Sun
Umbrellas ever shown b» us, comprising all the.fashlonable handles of Pearl, Horn, Ivory and natural

Woods.

I I D GLOFES IN 2, 3 & I BUTTONS
75 Cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Bleached and Brown Cottons 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 cents. EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND PEICES.

You will find that it pays to trade at the Cash Dry Goods

House of C. H. MILLEN & SON.

CENTENNIAL OFFERINGS
FOR C ASH

AT BACH & ABEL'S.

TE1T <oi

01 the

Including the well-known brands of Memmac, Pacific,
Manchester, Hamilton, Sprague & Co.,

at the extremely low price of

61-4 CENTS PER YARD.

Fifteen rases A, UAIPS of

BLEACHED & BH0W2T COTTONS
Including the celebrated makes of Wamsutta, Hill's 4-4 Semper Idem, Ca-
bot's Utica Mills 10-4, 9-4, 6-4, 5-4, Atlantics, Saranacs, Nashuas, &c, &c-,
atLOWEE PRICES THAN EVER BEFOEE KNOWN IN THIS COUN-

TY ATEETAIL.

GET THE

Charter Oak Lawn Mower
AT

GL J. PEASE'S
It took the first prize at Michigan State Fair,

in competition with the Excelsior and Philadel-
phia, Holbrook's and Veto. SEED DRILLS A
GARDEN CULTIVATORS, very cheap at Peane's.
Wire Baskets, Arches, Plant Stands, Trellis, Waste
Paper A Spnnge Baskets, at Pease'i. Or I will
make to order any style or pattern desired. A few

IEST-CLASS STOVES AT COST
less. The Lever and also Peerless Clothe* Wrlng-

, at. Pease's. That Granite Iron Ware is a perfect
uccess iit PEASE'S. The best

WATER FILTEBS
ery Clieap, at PEASE'S. Galvrfhized Iron Toilet
ets, very durable, at Pease's.

ouse Furnishing Goods, Tin Ware,
Hardware, and 40 reasons for

using Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er, at 46 S. Main St.

G. J. PEASE.

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Dee'ls during the past week .

Chas. M. Fisk to Bonj. Magram, 00 acres off
northwest quarter ot section 16, Augusta.
$2,200.

Mary A. Aylsworth to Nelson Rice, lots in
village of Mooreville. $1,500.

Sifur Larry to Johu F. Benzler, 83 1-3 acres
off section 30, Bridgewater. $.">,000.

John M. Stein to Christian btein, 160 acres
off section 34 Scio. $5,600.

Wm. Tompkins to Clara S. Coleman, part
of section 6, Ypsilanti. $6,181.

Mary Butler to Franklin Butler, 40 acres off
norihwest quarter of section 34, York. $1,200.

Rosannah Walsh and John Roach to John
M. Stein, 140 acres oft' northeast quarter of
section 8, Ann Arbor. $9,750.

Christian Eberbach to Emanuel Mann, the
undivided one-fourth interest in store on Main
street, Ann Arbor. $5,000.

Wolcott B. Williams to Jacob Streiter, 5
acres oft section 26, Freedom $1,190.

Henry Tousey to Stephen O'Brien, 9 acras
off section 12, Salem. $4-11.

John Grossman to J. (i. Grossman, undivi-
ded half of 80 acres off section 22, Manches-
ter. $1,300.

Truman Farr to Christian Farr, 40 acres off
section 21, Bridgewater. $2,800.

Cicero Newell to Murray P. Holmes, 38
acres off section 21, Ypsilauti. $2,400.

DON'T USE SODA. —Nor any of the common
kinds of Saleratua in making bread, if you val-
ue health, and desire to have bread that is
palatable. Always use D. B. Delaud & Co.'s
Best Chemical Saleratus and you will have »
pure article. It may be had at the grocers.

The following books have been recently ad-
ded to the Ladies' Library: Voyage of a
Naturalist, Climbing Plants, and Expressions
ot Emotion in Man and the Lower Animals,
by Darwin; Lights and Insights, by Mrs.
Whitney; The Puritans and Queen Eliza-
beth, by Dr. Ropkins; Royal Road to Fortune,
by Emily Huntingtou Miler; Gams of India
or Sketches of distinguished Hindoo aud Ma-
hometan Women; Memoir and Correspon-
dence of Caroline Herschel, by Mrs. John
Herschel; Tales and Traditions of the Eskimo,
by Dr. Henry Rink; Winter Sunshine, by
John Burroughs; Among my Books, 2d series,
by Lowell; Discourses on Architecture, by
Violet le. Due; Foster's Life of Swift; Life of
Lord Macaulay; In His Name, and New Cru-
sade, by Edward Everett Hale ; Witch Hazel
by Miss Warner; Why we Laugh, by S. S.
Cox; Misunderstood, by Florence Montgom-
ery; Madame Theresa or the Volunteers of
'92, Waterloo, The Conscript, The Invasion of
France iu 1814, The Blockade of Phalsburg
anp The Plebiscite, by Ercmaun Chatnan.

The following appointments have been mad
from the graduating class of the High School
lor June 23d: Josephine Armstrong, Ma;
Bronson, Nettie Cornwell, Emma Garner
Aimee Martyn, all of Ann Arbor; J. G. A
len, Aurora, 111.; A. W. BankR, Ann Arbor; J
D. Callahan, Mina, N. Y.; C. Fyke, Stryker
Ohio; D. A. Garwood, Cassopolis; C.
Greathouse, Uniontown, Ky.; L. R. Hunter
South Lyou ; Allen B. Pond, Ann Arbor; C
J. Reyuick, Caro; K. E. Rudd, Caesopolis
I. W. Smith, Eaton Rapids; W. F. Whitman
Chicago, HI.

A large assortment of

,an, G I R M AND AMERICAN HOSIERY,
At very low Prices.

We offer 100 Dozen Ladies' White Cotton Hose, excellent quality, 10c
per pair; 50 doz. Ladies' Linen Cambric Handkerchief a, warranted all linen,
75c per dozen. 100 Choice Linen Napkins, full size, $1.26 per Dozen. 50
Ladies' Scarfs and Ties, choicest new styles. Choice selections in Ladies'
Fine Dress Goods,
BLACK and COLOR-EO ALPACAS

At Importers prices. Black Silks, warranted manufatured from pure stock,
direct from manufacturer's at Lyons, France. PEICES LOWEB THAN
EVER.

We buy and sell for cash and make prices as low as any house in
Michigan.

BACH &c ABEL.

warded the Highest Medal at Vienna.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.
591 Broadway, Ifew York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,)
liinufacturers, Importers & Dealers in

CHEOMOS and FRAMES,

STEREOSCOPES dc VIEWS,
ALBUMS, GEAPHOSOOPES, AND SUITABLE VIEWS,

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters for everything in the
way of

STEREOPTICOIVS & HAGIC LANTERNS,
Being mauufactnrers of the

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO PANOPTICON,

UNIVER81TY STERKOPTICON,
ADVERTISER'S STEEEOPT1CON

ARTOPTICON,
SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of its class in the market.

GILES, BRO. & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE ARE SPECIAL AGENTS FOR

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

•:<::<••>«•
AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches,
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Rinss,
Butter Dishes,

Waiters,
Gold Kings,

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
Coral Beads,

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Rings,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladies* Sets, «

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

JOE T. JACOBS,

THE CLOTHIEE,

First National Bank Block, Ann Arbor,

HAS JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Ready-Made Clothing

-FOR

MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN,

EVER BR0UQHT TO THE CITY.

An. Examination of Goods and Prices

Respectfully Solicited.
1575

Mortgage Sale.

son, dated the twentieth day of April. A. D. 1871,
and recorded in the Offloe of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan, on the
second day of May, A. D. 1871, in liber 44 of
mortgages, on page 52, by which default the pow-
er of sale therein contained became operative, and
no proceeding at law or in equity Laving been in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage , or any part thereof, and the sum of twenty-
three hundred and eighteen dollars and ninety*
nine cents being now claimed to be due on smd
mortgage, and forty dollars as an attorney fee as
provided in said mortgage,: Notice is therefore
hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein described, or some
part thezeof, viz : All of the following land, com-
mencing twenty rods west of the southeast corner
of section twenty-nine, thenoe west on south line
of said section lourteen rods, thence north parallel
with east line of said section, to the south bank of
the River Raisin, thence along said south b ink in a
northeasterly direction to a point twenty rode west
of the east line of said section, thence south paral-
lel with the east line of said section to the place of
beginning, containing one acre and one third of
land, more or less: Also, the following described
piece of land, on which a flouring mill now stands,
namely: commencing at a point twenty-nveand one
half rods north of the south line of said section
twenty-nine, and twenty rods west of the east line
of said section, thence north parallel with east
line of said section eleven rods ; thence east paral-
lel with the uouth line ol said section nine rods;
thence south parallel with the east line of
said section eleven rods, thence west par-
allel with south line of said section nine rods
to the place of beginning, containing nine-
ty-nine rods of land. And further with the
last described parcel of land is granted, bargained,
•old and remised the right t© build a dam on the
river Raisin, and to flow back or up said rivei to
the west line of said section twenty-nine, and the
first i ight to draw sufficient water to drive two runs
of millstones and all the necessary machinery lor
bargain, sale and remise of water power is expresi*
ly made subject to certain restrictions and rights
madem a deed given by John W Kio« and Mary
fi. Rice, hit wife, to Michael Kappler, dated the
fifteenth day of November in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and sixty-four, and recorded in
the Register's Onloe for Washtenaw County, in li-
ber57 of deeds, on page 161, all ol said land being
in township number three south of range three
east, in Michigan, at public vendue, at the south
door of the Court House, in the City of Ann Ar
bor (that being the place of holding the Circuit
Court for said county), on the twenty ninth day of
July, A. X>. Ib76, at one o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated, May 3d, A. D. 1876.
ABBY H. T0MLIN80N,

Guardian of Sheldon Tomllnson,
By Attorney. Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS William Vansiekle, of Salem, in
the County of Washtenaw and State of Mich-

igan, on the twenty-third day of December, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four, executed a mortgage to Olney Hawkins, of
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county and state,
to secure the payment of certain principal and in-
terest money therein mentioned, which mortgage
waa recorded iu the Office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw, on the twenty-
fourth day of December, A. p . 18T4, in liber 51 of
mortgages, on page 280, which said mortgage was
assigned by the said Olney Hawkins to James
Galick, by written assignment, bearing date the
twenty-fourth day of December, A D. 1874, and
recorded in the said Register's Office for the Coun-
ty of Waahtenaw on the 24th day of December, A.
D. 1874, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, on
page 46a : And whereas default has been made
for more than ninety days in the payment of an
instalment of interest due on said mortgage, by
reason whereof, and pursuant to the terms of said
mortgage, so much of the principal sum as re-
mains unpaid, with all arrcaiages of interest
thereon, the option of the mortgagee or his as-
signee, became due and payable immediately
thereafter , and whereas the said assignee has
declared it his option and election, and does here*
by declare it his option, and does jhereby
elect that the principal sum with all ar-
rearage of interest on said mortgage, shall
be considered due and payable now: And where-
as there is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage and the note accompanying the same
at the date of this notice, five hundred and sixty-
six dollars, for principal and interest; also an at-
torney fee of twenty-five dollars provided for in
said mortgage should any proceeding be taker to
foreclose the same in addition to all other legal
costs: And no suit or proceeding having been in-
stituted at law or in equity to recover the same, or
any part thereof, notice is hereby given, that on
Saturday, the eighth day of July next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, at the eouth
door of the Court House in the City ot Ann Ar-
bor, in said county {said Court Houne being the
Hlftff iOt' JbpldiAK. tflft,C^H&OwBt^ifl"iA^'lfiAFi1-
gage contained, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale at public auotion to
the highest bidder, of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof ae may be
necessary to satisfy the amount of principal
aud interest remaining unpaid, with the char-
ges of sale and the attorney fee aforesaid ;
which ftaid premises are described in said mort-
gage as follows: Those certain pieces or parcelB of
land, situated in said city of Ann Arbor, known
and described as follows, viz: Lot four and tb»
north half of lot five of Brown and Bach's addi-
tion to the plat of the City of Ann Arbor afore-
said.—Dated, April 8th, 1876.

JAMES GALICK.
E. D. KINNE. Assignee of Bald Mortgage.

Attorney for Assignee. 1578

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Viola B. Robinson, of Lansing, Michigan, to Philip
Bach, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, bearing
date the twenty-seventh day of April, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty-one, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Washteoaw county, Michigan, on the
4th day of May, A. D. 1871, at 12 o'clock M., in
liber 45 of mortgages, on page 91, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of one
thousand and eighty-seven dollars $1,087), together
with an attorney's fee of thirty dollars should any
proceedings be taken to foreclose the same, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having been insti-
tuted to recover the same, or any part thereof:
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
pursuant to the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, 1 will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, on SATURDAY, THK THIRD DAY OF JUNE,
A. D. 1876, at the south door of the court house in
the city of Ann Arbor (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw is held), the premises described in
said mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon,
with said attorney's fee and costs and expenses
of sale, to wi t : All that certain piece or parcel
of land being three rods in width east and
west, and fronting on the south end on
Washington street, and six rods in length north
and south, and being in the southwest corner of a
piece of land formerly sold by Alvin W. Chase to
Philip Bach, and by Philip Bach aud wife this day
to Viola B. Robinsoo, and situated in the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan, excepting ten feet of laud
on the east side of the land described therein to be
used by the owner of the a djoining ' lot as a right
of way.

Dated, March 10, 1876.
PHILIP BACH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. ^ _ _ _ ^ _

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditionsof
a certain mortgage made and executed by

s, and his wife Lucinda Mangas, to
day oidate the twenty-third day of

:orded in the office of

Coffee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cups and Goblets,

Bracelets,
Gold Thimbles/

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Lolkets,

Shirt Stnds,
Seal Rings,

Brooches,
Opera Glasses

Office and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

6ml563] Every one visiting CHICAGO should call at our establishment and examine our goods.
THE CHEAPEST PRICES IS OX7R. MOTTO.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc-
tions for using sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a
Magic Lantern. 1571
Ky*Cut out this advertisement for reference. JP&

FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING.

Miss Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to call at her Dress-Making Room, over
the store sf A. Bell, Washington street. A full
line of new and latest styles of patterns constant-
ly on hand. Uuality of work warranted, and prices
made to suit the times. A share of public pat*
ronage is respectfully solicited.

4wl678»

W. CEQPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK A CROPSEY, and A.
KEARNEY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 S o u t h
M a i n St. , A n n Arbo r , and propose to do a
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, aud a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted aud
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Catb paid for Butter , Effgfl, and a l l
Oountry produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 NouHi Main street.
KEARNEY & CROPSEY.

Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

I "OINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOUR & FEED .STORE.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,,
J. M. SWIFT 4: CIVS BE8T WHITE WHEAT

FLOUIl, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &a.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Bntter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
Jnce generally.

K y Goods delivered w> any part of the city with
out extra oharge.

R I N S E V & S E A B O L T .
Ann Arbhr. Jan. 1. 1876. 1564

Abram Mangas,
John Bush, boarinQ
September, A. D. 1873, and reci
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County
Michigan, on the 25th day of September, A. D.
1873, at one o'clock p. M., in liber 50 of mortgages,
on page 314. on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of one hundred and lorty-eeven
dollars and sixty-nine cents ($147.69), together with
an attorney's fee of ten dollars, should any pro-
ceedings be taken to foreclose the same, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having been taken
to recover the same or any part thereof: Notice is,
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage, aud the
statute in such case made and provided, I will sell
at public auction, on SATURDAY, the TWENTIETH
DAY OF MAY, A. D. 1876, at ten o'olock in the fore-
noon, at the south door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor (that being the building in
which the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw is held), the premises describad in said
mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon, and
the costs and expenses of sale and said attorney's
fee, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land
described and bounded as follows, commencing at a
stake in the center of an east and west road on
the section line dividing sections twenty-nine (29)
and thirty-two (32), township four (4) south of range
six (6) east, fourteen rods and three feet west of the
northwest corner of Fletcher's land, running
thence east fourteen rods and three feet to said
corner of Fletcher's lands, thence south eighteen
rods and two feet to the center of Ridge road,
thence along the center of Ridge road, southwest-
erly, seventeen rods and three feet, thence north-
erly thirty-one rods to the place of beginning, the
same containing two acres,—said lands situated in
the township of York, Washtenaw County and
State of Michigan.

Dated, February 23,1876.
JOHN BUSH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. . 1571

STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw—In Chancery.

Margaret A. Berry, complainant, vs. Charles S.
Berry, defendant. Due proof by affidavit having
been made in this cause that the defendant, Charles
S. Berry, resides out of this State and that he re-
sides in the State of New York : On motion of
Beakes A Cutcheon, solicitors for complainant, it is
ordered that the said Charles S. Berry appear and
answer the bill of complaint in this cause within
three months from and after the date of this order-.
And It is further ordered that the complainant
cause a copy of this order to be published once In
each week, for six weeks in succession, in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed at Ann Ar-
bor, in said county.

Dated at Ann Arbor, in said county, April 15th,
1876. J- F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
BRAKES & CDTCHEOS, Washtenaw County,

Solicitors for Complainant. Ml >h.
1579

Real Estate fur Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. In the matter of the estate of

Florian Muehlig, Senior, deceased. Notice is
hereby fciven, that in pursuance of an order grant-
ed to the undersigned administrator de bonis non,
with the will annexed, of the estate of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
county of Washtenaw, on the seventh day of
March, A. D. 1S76, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south door of
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw in said State, on Saturday,
the sixth day of May, A. D. 1876, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to all encum-
braces by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the death of said deceased) all the right,
title and interest of the said deceased in and to
the following described real estate, to wit: All that
certain tract or parcel of land situated in the city
of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows : Commencing on the west line of section
thirty-three, in township two, couth of range six
east, at a point four chains and fifty links north of
the quarter post, and running thence north on said
line four chains and forty-one links ; thence east
parallel to the east and west quarter line twenty-two
chains, ninety-seven links to the centre of the
Ypsilanti road; thence south-easterly along said
road so far that a line running west parallel to the
quarter line will strike the place of beginning;
and thence west on said line, and on the north
line oi land sold to C. Eberbach and L. Davis,
to the place of beginning. Also an undivided
interest in all that piece or parcel of land
situated in the township of York, county of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan, commencing at a
stone planted for the corner at a point bearing
south sixteen degrees west twenty-nine and a
half links from a red oak tree thirty inches in
diameter, being oil the west half of the south-west
quarter of section twenty-eight, in said township of
York, and running thence south one degree west
along the west side of the highway, five chains and
thirty-one links; thence south twenty-eight de-
grees west two chains; thence south eighty-eight
degrees west, two chains and ten links; thence
north twelve and a half degrees west four chains
and sixty two links; thence fifty-eight degrees
east five chains and seven links to the place of
beginning, containing two acres, and including
also all between the closing line in the whole par-
cel and the center of Saline river, Also all of the
west half of the northeast quarter of section thirty-
three, township four south of range six east, which
ties south of the center of the Saline river as it
crosses said section thirty-three, containing sixty,
one acres and sixty-seven one-hundredt s of an
acre, according to an actual survey made in
January, 1871, by Samuel Pettibone, surveyor.

Dated, March 7th, 1876.
EMANUEL MANN,

Administrator de bonis non, with the will annexed.
N. B.—The assignee oi J . Muehlig & Bro., also

the attorney in fact of Mary Muehlig, will join
in said sale in in order that the purchaser or pur-
chasers may get a perfect title.
1573 D. CRAMER, Assignee and Attorney.

Chaucery Notice.
PURSUANT to and by virtue of a decree of the

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, in
chancery, made on the fifteenth day of December,
A. D. 1875, in a cause therein pending, wherein
Charles J . Howell is complainant, and Jacob Eitle-
bus, Louisa Eitlebus, James McMahon, Thomas W.
Hooper, and Anna Maria Eitlebus are defendants:
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public
vendue to the highest bidder, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, ou the I3th day of May, 1876, at the front
or south door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said county, all those parcels of land
known and described as lots eight, nine, and ten,
in block number four south, in range number two
west, in the City of Ann Arbor, County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Michigan.

March 23,1876. 1575
J. F. LAWRENCE,

JOHN N. GOTT, Circuit Court Com'r
Sol'r for Comp't. Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Chaucery Sale,
o and by virtue of . . .

the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw, >n^chancery, made on the thlrty-Hrst day of

mains

PUR8UANT to and by virtue of an order ol
th C i i t C t f th C

<»1OAday at home. Agenti wanted. Outfit
f l f t and terms tree. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.'

naw, y, ade on the thlr tyHrst d
December, A. D. 1*75, In a cause therein pending,
wherein Charles Thayer is complainant, and Elijah
W. Morgan, surviving trustee of the Ann Arbor
Land Company, is defendant: Notice is hereby
given, that I shall sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on
the 13th day of May, 1876, at tbe south door of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, all
the following described lands situated in the City
of Ann Arbor, in said County: Lots 1,2, 3,4, 5,
and K, in block seven south, range eight east ; also
lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 1!, and 12, in block seven south,
and range nine east; also, lot 6 in block seven
aoutb, range eleven east; alno, lot 10 in block seven
BOUth, range twelve east; and also, lots 6 ,6 .7 , 8,
and 9. in block seven south range ten east; also the
south one quarter cf lot nine, in block jeven south,
range nine east; and the triangular piece of land,
being about three quarters of an aore, in the north-
east corner of seotion thirty-two.

Dated, March 29th, 1876. 1376
J. F. LA WHENCE,

Cirouit Court Comm'r Washtenaw Co., Mich.



THE NEWS CONDENSED.
TlIK EAST.

PLYMOUTH CHTJIICH has decided to have the
Beecher scandal again investigated.

BARNEY WILLIAMS, tlie well-known come-
dian, died in New York, last week, lie was a
nativo of Ireland, and was fifty-threo years of
ape Tlio widow of Moaher, who kidnaped
(.'hurley BOSH, has called on Westervolt, an ac-
complice in the crime, now serving ont a HOU-
teYice in the Pennsylvania penitentiary, and
asked him to give some cine as to the fate of
the child. Westervelt protostcd his inability
to do so, declaring that be engaged in the con-
spiracy moroly in the hope of shariug the re-
ward, but had no knowledge of tlio where-
abouts of the stoleu boy at the time of Mosher's
death.

ABTICLFB for exhibition at the National Cen-
tennial Exposition are arriving in great pro-
fusion, by car-loads and ship-loads, and tlio
utniost exertions' are boing made to get everv-
thing in order by the opening day.

Gov. BICE, of Massachusetts, has vctood the
bill to legalize the marriage of James Partou,
on grounds that the act is not within the con-
stitutional power of the Legislature A largo
number of the most important liquor dealers
in New York city have been indicted for crook-
edness. The witnesses in most of the canes
art Chicago men.

JAMES 51. FAIR, a lad of 15 years, a member
of the family of Mr. Tyler Watts, living at
Jamaica, L. I., deliberately hung himself last
week, because, it is Baid, his patrimony had
been spent by an uncle.

ABIEL P. FIFIELU, registrar of the Water
Board of Cambridge, Mass., is doclared to be
an embezzler in the snm of 48.000.

THE WEST.

THE Leavenworth (Kansas) Times says:
"The crops in this State lookj fine. Unless
some very unusual event happens the wheat
crop will bo both the largest and the ^est ever
known in Kansas. In every direction broad
fields of wheat, green and luxuriant, meet the
eye. ;md the farmers are jubiliaut."

TUE profew«o3ial baso-ball season in tho West
was opened on the 25th of April by games at
Louisville between the Chicago and Louisville
eiubs—score, i to 0 in favor of Chicago—and at
Cincinnati between tho St. Louis and Cincin-
nati, the Porkopolitans winning a ball from tho
Mound City chaps by a score of 2 to 1.

WILLIAM MCKIE, ono of the proprietors of
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, recently con-
victed of conspiracy to dofraud the ravenuo in
connection with the whisky riug, was last week
sentenced to two years' imprisonment in jail,
and to pay a fine of £10,000. All the convicted
whisky-thieves at St. Louis havo now been
sentenced.

THE representative base-ball clubs of Chi-
cago and Louisville had a second meeting in
tho latter city on the 27th ult., and resulted in
another severo defeat of the Southerners by a
score of 10 to 0. On the same day St. Louis
again succumbed to the superior ball powers of
Cincinnati, her pet club coming ont at the lit-
tle end of tho horn. Score, 5 to 2. There is
wailing and gnashing of teeth in Louisville ana
St. Louis, and a corresponding degree of re-
joicing in Chicago and Cincinnati.

TUE supplies at tho Bed Cloud and Spotted
Tail Agencies aro exhausted, and the Indians
aro ro ported to be on the verge of starvation.

Gov. TUAVEB, of Wyoming, has arrived at
Omaha, Neb , to confer with Gen. Crook rela-
tive to military protection to be afforded to the
Black Hills stage line. The General has prom-
ised all the protection possible, and an order
has been issued to that effect Trials of
the parties indicted for connection with
tlio Mountain Meadow masiacre will
Bhortly commence again at Beaver, Utah
George W. Deitz. a Western vetrran, 70 years
of age, started last week from New Albany,
Iud., to walk to Philadelphia, to attend the
Centennial Exposition. He was escorted from
the Court-house to the eastern boundary of
the city by a large concourse of citizens, headed

oxeeuted as to almost defy detection. Be on
your guard Chicago, St. Louis and Milwau-
kee have no monopoly of the whisky war. In
various Southern States a great contest has
been waged by the national authorities against
"crooked" distillers and thieving revenue

bv a brass bai.d.
SOUTH.

BELIEVING he has no power to appoiut a
Senator where tho vacaucy arises from failure
of the Legislature to elects Gov. Kellogg, of
Louisiana, will not designate a man to fill the
placo that Piuchback did not pet in the Senate
at this session. Tho vacancy wiil be left for
the Louisiana Legislature to "fill next winter.

WASHINGTON,
Ix response to a note from tho Chairman of

tho House Committee on Expenditures in tho
War Department to produce certain papers
r.« 'led. in ̂ the pending inquiry. Secretary
oxetitTtTvo""OTirer tfaa •KeeiT*'ie8ue<l 'pro-
hibiting the removal of origiual papers
from the files of his department, and
nence lie declines to comply with the commit-
too s request. Postmaster-general Jewell has
made a similar response to the committee's de-
mand for papers in the Postoffice department.

1 he House Committeo on Territories has
agreod to report favorably on two of the most
important meamires that havo been submitted
to i t : The establishment of a Territorial Gov-
ernment in the Indian country, and an en-
abling act for the admission into the Union as
a State of New Moxico.

THE President, in conversation with a gen-
tleman the other day, told the true story of tho
madman who has recently given such romantic
testimony before the Committee on Expendi-
tures lJi the Interior Department, Tho Presi-
dent says he was conscious for many weeks
that he was being shadowed; that he could
never leave the White-house without finding
tho mamac turn upon him at some street cor-
ner, and glower upon him witli his roaming
•yes ; that the espoinags became intolerable,
and the President one day stopped the man
and told him tkat 'JO must cease, or he would
havo him arrested. It did not cease, and the
President in Ins walks carried a cflne The
madman still continued to haunt tho White-
lioiiMC grounds and the streets, and was finally

IIo waa subsequentlytakeu to the asylum. .
released and sent to Ireland, and it was not
known that he had retnrned until
he appeared beforo tho committee
lhe. Uouao Pacific Kailroad Committee have
agreed to report favorably on the Senate bill
extending for ten years the time for the con-
struction of tho Northern Pacific railroad
With a view to an houeet collection of tho tax
upon distilled spirits, and tlie prompt punish-
ment of persons engaged in defrauding tho
(tovernment, tlie Commissioner of Internal
Kevenue aska tho co-operation of honest dis-
tillers, rectifiers, and liquor-dealers. Distillers
and dealer-* m liquors having knowledge of
fraud, or good reason to suspect its existence
aro requested to communicate the fact or aus-
praon to the Bureau at Washington. Thev may
do so with assurance that thoir communications
shall be treateu as strictly confidential. The
information thus given will be made the basis
of an immediate investigation by some officer
of Internal Kevenuo.

PKERIDENT GIIANT, Secretaries Bristow
and Jewel!, and several other distinguished
officials visited Baltimore one day last week,
for the purpose or attending the wedding of

Shoemaker, daughter of 8. M. 8hoemok»r
manager of tho Adams Express Companv, to
William (1 Boyteton. It was a very brdiiant
affair. '1 lie bride received a vast number of
beautiful fiudcofitly presents, the total valuo of
winch in placed at £200,000.

KiLBomiNE,fcho contumaciousVitness recent-
ly imprisoned by order of the HoiicO of Repre-
sentatives, ban been released on a writ of
luibcas corpus by Chief Justice Cartter, of tho
District Supremo court.

THE Treasury books show that, at the end
of April, tho total contraction of the logal-
^nder currency under tho operations of tho

in round numbers, near-

oflicers, but so silently as to havo attracted but
littlo general attention. Last weok the re-
sults of the campaign in South Carolina were
shown by the sentencing of twenty-four dis-
tillers convicted of fraud. They wero sen-
tenced to the Albany penitentiary for terms
averaging two years each.

PROF. BLAKE, known thronghonttho country
a* a mind-reader, committed suicide in Sau
Francisco the other day Tho Centennial
Commissioners, after having considered tho
question in all its bearings, and being unwilling
to offend the religious sentiment of Philadel-
phia, have decided to close the Expo-
sition grounds on Sundays. They have also
determined that no spirituous or malt liquors
shall be Bold on the grounds A correspondent
of the New York Tribune gives what purports
to be the details of a story to the effect that
WilKes Booth made an attempt to take the life
of President Lincoln at the time of his second
inauguration, and that J. W. Westfall, a Capitol
policeman, saved his life.

THE General conference of tho Methodisl
Episcopal church is in session in Baltimore
Assuranco is given by Dr. Linderman, Director
of the Mint, that there need be no apprehen-
sion of a scarcity of silver coin, as there has
been issued but $1,500,000 under the Substitu-
tion pet, while tho Treasury Department has on
hand about $14,000,000, and the mint coinage
will supply from 61,500,000 to $2,000,000 per
month from this time fortli. It will be neces-
sary, however, before the .$14,000,000 of silver
coin reserve can be made available for circula-
tion, that Congress authorize its exchange for
legal-tenders, these, in turn, to be exchangee
for fractional currency, and the latter to be de
stroyed. A proposition to this effect has been
introduced and will probably be adopted.

i'DUTlOAL.
HON. E. B. WASHBCRNE, United States Min

ister to Paris, whose name has been prominent-
ly mentioned in connection with the governor
ship of Illinois, telegraphs to his friends in
Chicago that he would be compolled to decline
absolutely the nomination.

THF. Massachusetts Republicans held thci
State convention at Boston last week. Resolu
tions approving the energy and courage o
Secretary Bristow and associating the name o
Mr. Blaiuo with the office of President were
tabled. A resolution waa unanimously adoptei
that the delegates to the National convention
be uupledged, but requiring them to work am
vote for those candidates whose character giv<
unquestionable assurance that they will be faith
fill and zealous to maintain the equal rights o
all; to bring about tho resumption of spoci<
payments at a date not later than that already
fixed by law, aud to effect a thorough and radi
cal reform of the civil service, to the end tha
the administration of public affairs may bt
characterized by efficiency, economy, auc
purity. It is claimed that a large majority o
the delegation to Cincinnati, which is headec
by It. II. Dana, Jr., will support Bristow first

last aud all the time The California dele
gates to the Cincinnati Convention are unin
structod, but are said to be favorable to Maine
The Democrats of Oregon have renominatec
L. F. Lane for Congress.

TUE Chicago Journal says : ' ' An old polit
ical slager, who is pretty good at guessing
wishes us to place on record the prediction tha
tho Republican candidate for President will b
either Bristow or Washburne, and that th
Democrats will nominate either Tilden o
Judge David Davis. Wo will seo."....Th
New York Democratic State convention pro
nounced for Tilden for President. Sonato
Kornan, Liont-Gov. Dorsheimer, Congressma
Hewitt, and Henry C. Murphy were appointee
delegates at large to St. Louis The Arkan
sao Bepublicans expressed a warm proferenc
for Morton for President, but left their dele
gates to Cincinnati uutrammeled,

FOKKIGN.
LIEUT. COM. JOHNSON, commanding th

United States naval forces on the Ri
Grande, telegraphs to tho Navy Departmen
that all reports of forced loans on foreign mer
chants at Now Laredo, Mexico, are untrue.

IT is reported from Algeria that the insur-
gents are hemmed in by the French forces, and
must surrender or suffer extermination
The Theater des Arts, at Rouen, France, was
recently destroyed by fire. Tho flames broke
out "while the actors were dressing for the play,
and before the public was admitted. About a
dozen actors were burned to death, and several
others seriously injured In the British par-
liamont, last week, a bill to remove the electo-
ral disabilities of women was defeated—yeas
152. nays 239.

HOSTILITIES havo actually begun between
Guatemala and Salvador, the troops of the lat-
ter having been defeated near the frontier
AH mo i.Sii(iou journals support the position of
the British Government in the Winslow extra-
dition A cable dispatch says the plague in
Mesopotamia is increasing. Since the last re-
port there have been 553 new cases and 288
deaths Queen Victoria accepts tho title of
"Empress of India." Spain has just
shipped 2,000 soldiers for Cuba.

AT a conference recently held at Rome be-
tween the representatives of the European
powers and the Cardinals, the latter an-
nounced that peace was impossible unless " the
spiritual independence of the church" were ac-
knowledged A telegram from Athens to the
London Times says although the Sublime Porte
has been induced to abandon an immediate at-
tack 011 Moutouegro, it will concentrate 30,000
soldiers at Scutari and 50,000 in Herzegovina.
Public opinion in Turkey is weary of diplo-
matic interference. The "Government's object
seems to be only to gain time to assemble
forces and strike a terrible blow regardless of
consequences. The situation is full of danger.
The Government is exhausting its resources in
warlike preparations, and declares it can pay
nobody.

A DECREE has-been published restoring suf-
frage to the inhabitants of Alsace and Lorraine,
who, while under German rule, have elected
to retain tho French uationalitv Advices
from Capo Coast Castle report that the King of
Dahomey has refused to paythi fine recently
imposed on him for maltreating a British sub-
ject, and has sent an insolent message to the
British Commodore inviting him to visit
Dahomey, where he promises to pay
the demand in powder and bullets
The French have suppressed the Algerian in-
surrection A Mexican special says Gen. Diaz
occupied Catnargo unopposed. Narranje will
jnin him at Mier for the march on Monterey.
A battle may be expected at Paso de Los Mucr-
tos Official advices mention an important
victory obtained by tho Turks under Muktahr
Pacha, who has at length succeeded in reliev-
ing the military posts so long isolated aud
threatened by the insurgonts.

A uoiLER explosion on & ferryboat at Bingen,
Germany, rccontly, killed thirty people A
Paris journal says that before tho end of May
tho Emperor of Russia will take the opportuni-
ty of affirming that the peace of Europe must
not be placed in doubt. Tho declaration will
be made with such solemnity as to dispel all

DURINO tho mouth of April the national debt
was induced .*2,781,181. Tho following is the
ofilcial statement:
Sue per cent bond* . . .
Five per cent bonds . . 710,041,8,;0

Tefal coin bonds.. .
Lawful money debt
Miturcd debt

11.lira
Certificates of deposit...
Fractional currency. . , .
Coin certificates

$1,693,041,450
14,000.000
8,414,270

870,698,088
:«,CG5,0(K)
40,HfiO,Ob<J
27,975,700

T0U1I without interest. 47.%U9S,277

Total debt *2, 1110,552,4M
Total tafewrt :« HIT 375

C.iKil in Treasury;
£oi '" $77,605,428
C""-f'"<7 516U86
Special deposits held for re-

demption 01 certificates
of deposit 38,665,000

Total in Treasury ~ 110,431,613

Debt less cash iu the Treasury $2 107 938 2£8
"- , > • 1 . 1 " I

20,75l),4i)7
debt during April $
•'• June BO. 1876 ..';!]

Bonds issued to thft Pacific Railway
Conijjaiiif*. Interest payable in lawftd
money: Principal outstai>iinp

Interest accrued and not y..t paid
Int' n-. p a l>j the Ontted States
Interest repaid • tut importation of

mails, ©to
Balance ol Interest nai< by United

States

IW-t.fV23.Bl 2
1,292,470

30,141,513

6,767,472

2,335,884
T H E President has declared that he will veto

t KJ Consular iaid Diplomatic bill if Bent to him
Jn tbi aed the House.

OKNERAL.
i »\ utoiTfl Counterfeit five-dollar notes on

ml bank of New Bedford,
in i•!•«-;:IJ•tiou. They are BO well

The Logit-lativo Appropriation bill was debated.
.Lapham introduced a resolution proposing an

mrn<lment to tho Constitution, providing Inat
hem-ver an appropriation bill is passed by Con-
reRB, and is proacntcd to the President for hia edg-
atnre he may withhold his approval from any
articular item in the bill, ttating his reason for so
o*ng.
TnunspAY, April 21.—Senate.—A large au-

ience was "present in the galleries to witness tho
npeachinent proceedings. Tiio managers ap-
.area saortiy ueloro 1 o'clock, and the proceed-

ngfl were at once bpp;un by reading tho minutes of
jo last session. This was followed by the reading
f the answers filed by the managers and counsel
»rtne defense during the interim, an to the qmn-

lon of jurisdiction. Mr. Lord submitted ft mo-
ion that tho evidence relating to the question of
irisdiction of the Senate be given before the argu-
ient relating thereto, and if such pl^a

overruled, that tho defendant be
cquired to answer tbo articles of

impeachment within two days, and tlio House's re-.
)ly, if they deem it necessary, within two daye, and
hat the trial proceed the next day after the
Olnlng of tho issue. Mr. Carpenter, of tho counsel
for tho accused, moved that tho trial be postponed
ill the first Monday of December next, and asked
hat the time for discussing this motion be fixed

at two hours for each side. The request
was granted, forty-eight to thirteen, and Mr. Blair
addressed the Senate in favor of the motion. The
Senate then at 3 o'clock retired for consultation,
and returned to the Senate, Chamber at half-pant
4, when the presiding officer announced that the
motion on tho part of the defendant was denied.
The managers then submitted a proposition to go
on with the hearing, take all the testimony and then
decide both the questions of jurisdiction and guilt
at the close.

House. —Morriecu reported oaclt the- Senate
amendment to the House bill defining the tax on
fermented or malt liquors. This amendment adds
a proviso that nothing xn tlie act shall change tho
present rules of the law respecting the evidence in
any prosecution or suit. The amendment was con-
curred in....Turney made a conference report on
the bill exclnding Miasourijfrom provisions of the
act of the 10th of May, 1872, to promote the devel-
opment of mining resources....Tho Legislative
Appropriation bill was debated.

FRIDAY, Apfcl 28.—Senate.—When the im-
peachment court met, Mr. Carpenter, counsel for
the defendant, asked that a postponment bo
granted for two weeks, at which time they will bi
ready to proceed. Manager Lord opposed the grant-
ing of the request, maintaining that ample time ha*
been afforded to the defendant's counsel t
prepare their side of the case
Senator Conkling moved an order that the cour
hear the arguments and determine at once whether
the accused is amenable to impeachment, notwith
standing his resignation as Secretary of War, am
that testimony be heard touching the exact place o:
said resignation. Senator Edmunds moved an
amendment that the managers and counsel ma]
discuss the question whether the issues of fao
are material. The Senate, after consul ta
tion, adopted an order that they i>roceeC
first to hear and determine the question of jurisdic
tion, that the hearing proceed on tho 4th of May
tli.it the opening and close, of tho argument be §jven
to respondent; that tliree counsel and three mana-
gers may bo hearil iu such order as may bo agreet
on between themselves, and that such time be al
lowed for argument as the «ian»gers aud coimse
may desire.

House.—The Speaker laid beforo the House th>
decision of Chief-justice Cartter, discharging from
custody Hallett Kilbourne. Referred . . . Tarbox
offered a resolution in regard to the Union Pacific
railroad, which, it is claimed, bad some reference t
Blaine, as it directed the Judiciary Committee
to inquire into the circumstances connectec
with the purchase by the the Union Pacific railroa<
of $75,000 value of the bonds of the Little Rock
and Fort Smith railroad for $64,000. Hurlbut ol>
jectcd, and the resolution was withdrawn....Th
House, after another day's discussion, passed th
Legislative Appropriation bill without any ver,
material changes. The chief feature of the day wa
the opposition made by Prof. Scelyo to the incor
poration of the transfer of the Indian Bureau t
the War Departmsnt in this Appropriation bill. Ir
this opposition Prof. Scelye was signally successfu
—Speaker Kerr, in an elaborate opinion, sustaining
the point of order... .An amendment was marie t
rule 6, so as to provide- for the appointment of
Speaker pro tern, for a period of ten days, inBteat
of ono day, as heretofore.

SATURDAY, April !29.—Senate.—Not in ses
sion.

House.—The Farwell-LeMoyno contested electio
case occupied the attention of tlie House, but n
decision was reached.

MONDAY, May 1.—Senate,—Boutwell intro-
duced a bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treas
ury to renew the issue of fractional currency, pro
viding the total amount outstanding at any on
time shall not exceed $50,000,000. Referred...
The resolutions submitted by Hanilin on Friday
to amend the rules in relation to the impeachmen
trial, so a« to provide that the deliberations on th
questions submitted shall be in public, was dis
cussed, but no action taken, and the impeach
ment trial was resumed. The pending ques-
tion way the motion of McDonald to ret ciu
tho order agreed upon in tho conference
Friday, allowing the respondent to open and clos
arguments, etc., etc. Blair, of counsel for tho re
epondent, spoke against the motion to rescind, llorr
of the managers, spoke in favor of rescinding. II
claimed that the managers had a right to close, an
cited English precedentfi in support of his view
On returning, the presiding ofticer stated that th
motion to rescind tho vote by which the order o
argument was made was overruled, aud that the re
quest of the managers that four of them be allowe
to address the Senate on the question of jurisdictio
had been granted. The Court of impeachment the
adjourned until Thursday, May 4.

Houae. —Holman offered a resolution to suspen
4-1 £, \a i \ **. 1 il»*» A* ** \M4- i **.% *\£ 4-1̂4% "^\ ii 1111 .m

tion act of Jan. 14, 1875, which provides that th
redemption of legal-tender notes in coinBhall begi
on tho 1st of January, 1879. Rejected~115 yeas 1
111 nays—not two-thirds..,.Bills were introduce
and referred relating to the punishment of witnes
808 adjudged in contempt by either house of Con
grcss, and to repeal tho law which requires th
Hpeaker to certify the case of a rectiBant witness i
tho District-attorney for criminal prosecution...
Hale moved to suspend tho rules and adopt a reso
lution directing the several committees of th
House charged with investigations to conduct BUC
investigations with open doors while the te&tlnion;
is being taken. Rejected—yeas, 126; nays, 105—
not two-thirds iu tho affirmative.... Morrison moved
to suspend the rules and adopt a resolution direel
ing the Beveral committees of the House charge
with investigations to conduct such investigation
with open doors, except in the opinion of sue
committee public interest will be prejudice
thereby, but any person accused before a coimiiittt
shall have the right to be heard in hie own persoi
or by counsel, or both. The rules wers suspended
and tho resolution adopted without a division...
Hoskins moved to suspend the rules and adopt a res
olution instructing the various committees charge
with the investigation of alleged f raudB and miscoL
duct to complete the same as early as possible, an
to make report thereon on or beforo the 10th o
June nextt except where otherwise expressly pro
vided by the House. Rejected—yeas, 84; nays, 126..
The Speaker announced the appointment of
select committee to investigate the Federal office
in New Orleans as follows: Gibson, Blackburn
New, Vance of Ohio, Stevenson, James B. Reiily o
Pennsylvania, Foster, Crapo, and Darrall. Th
Speaker laid before the Hou«e a communication
from Hallett Kilbourne stating that ho was now wil
ing to appear before the House or committee, an
answer fully all interrogatories in regain
to the so-called real-estate pool in whic
Kilbourne and Latta, or himself, are
have been in any way connected. Tho commi
nication was laid on the table.... Blaine made a per
sonal explanation in regard to newspaper article
reflecting upon him in the matter of certain bout!

of the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company He sail
in conclusion, that he should not make any furthc
statements about anything which might be inventc
and circulated concerning him, and that tho ex
planation of to-day concludes his answers to a
chargeB.... Leave of absence for ten days wa
granted to Speaker Kerr.

distrusts.

FOKTY-FOURTH CON'WKESS.

TUESDAY, April 25.— Senate—The Senate al-
most unanimously refused to recede from its
amendments to the Consular and Diplomatic Ap-
propriation bill, and asked for a committee of con-
ference. Sargent, Prelighuy&en and Withers were
appointed as such committee... .The Senate
Insisted ou its amendments to the Deficiency
Appropriation bill, and agreed to the conference
aaked for by the House The Chair announced
McMillan a.s a member of the special committee to
inquire Into the circumstances attending the late
election in Mississippi, in place of Oglcsby, ex-
cnsotl . . . .The Senate then resumed consideration
nf tho bill to amend the law relating to the legal
tender of silver coin; and Jones (Nov.) concluded
his argument.

House.—The District of Columbia Tax bill, as
amended by Neal's substitute, providing a tax of
one and one-half p^r cent, on all property, real and
personal, was passed....Lawrence, from the Ju-
diciary Committee, submitted a report in relation to
tin Pftdflo railroads, proposing abill to require them
to create a winking fund, and to pay at maturity the
principal ard interest of the subsidy bonds is-
sued tf> them by the Governm<°ttt. Ordered printed.

The Honce then went into committee of the
whole, with Mr. Cox in the cbfiir, on the Legislative
and Executive Appropriation bill Lord, chairman
of the impeachment manag<-rH, presented a rejoin-
der to the demurrer filed by W. W. Belknap. The
paper was read and adopted,and the Clerk ordered to
file it with the Secretary of tho Senate . , . The House
then refrained con Hide ration of the General Appro-
priation bin,

WEDNESDAY, April 26.—Senate.—Morrill (Vt)
addressed the Senate In support of the bill to es-
tablish an educational fund....A resolution was
offered fay pargent, and adopted, calling on the
Secretary of the Treasury f(>r a statement of tho
number of revenue agent?, their compensation and
expenses ; whether any of them have received any
compensation in the nature of special awards, and
if yo, by what authority of law, and whether any of
th<-iii arc under the direction of any officer not a
Kubordinato of the Treasury department.

Howe.—The Speaker appointed the following
conference committees: On the Deficiency bill,
Well*, Atkins and Hale; on the Consular and I>ip-
lomatic Appropriation bill, Singleton, Randall and
Waldron.... An inquiry was directed into tho
charges that the Clerk of the House and hie subor-
dinate were lobbing against reduction in Ihc
Legislative Appropriation bill....A resolution waa
adopted authorizing the appointment ol a select
committee to investigate the conduct aud manage-
ment of the Custom-house and other Government
oiliucHat New Orleans Well*, from the Confer-
ence Committee on the Deficiency bill, made a re-
port recommending that the Senate recede from
throe of its amendments, and that the House con-
cur In throe others o/iteamendiuenta Adopted
Resolutions were offered by Banning and ttandall,

for information an to the sale of com-
mlsEarv articles, arid us to (he amount ol1 post funds
at the .Military Academy at vr< t[ loinl. Adopted.

l>om Pedro's Country,
All intelligent travelers who have vis

ited Brazil speak in the most glowing
terms of the country. Prof. Agassiz ro
garded it as the most productive and in
teresting country on the globe, and th
one in which it is easiest to obtain a live
lihood. Some who have sailed up th
Amazon declare that a vessel can b
loaded with Brazil nuts at an expense o
of only a few cents per bushel. Thes
constitute a valuable article of com
merce, while the oil extracted from them
is very desirable. All the tropical fruit
are produced in Brazil almost withou
cultivation. The soil in many part
the country will produce twenty succes
sive crops of cotton, tobacco, or sugar
cane, without th« application of manure
No country in the world approaches th
land ot Doru Pedro in the variety of it
forest productions. Prof. Agassiz state
that he saw 117 different kinds of valu
able woods that were cut from a piece o
land not half a mile square. They rep
resented almost every varietjr of color
and many of them were capable of re
ceiving a high polish. One tree fur
nishes wax that is used for candles ; an
other a pith which is used for food, an<
still another yields a juice which is UHCI
in tlie place of intoxicating liquor
There is a single variety of palm from
which tlie natives obtain food, drink
clothing, bedding, cordage, fishing
tackle, medicine, and tho material the;
manufacture into dwellings, weapons
harpoons, and musical instruments
Doubtless tho day is not distant wher
the valuable woods of Brazil will be use
for various, useful and ornamental pu:
poses. Brazil is not only *'a wooden
country," but a country that producci
the most beautiful woods in the world.

Keeping the Hands Smooth.
A writer in tho American Grocer say

that glycerine ia not used in the righ
way. She asserts that to preserve tii<
smoothness and softness of the hands
keep a small bottle of glycerine near the
place where you habitually wash them,
and whenever you have finished wash-
ing, and before wiping them, put one or
two dtops of glycerine on the wet palm
and rub the hands as thoroughly with it
aw if it "weie s~ap, then dry lightly with
a towci. Houselutld work and bad
weuthei' will not prevent yonr skin from
boing smooth and soft, ii' this plan of
using glycerine is followed.

6 OLD EX WOKDS.

perch of Gov. Seymour in the yew
Tork Democratic Convention— A. Clear,
Concise and Jtloqucnt Statement of the
Issues of the Day.
It ia now more than ten years Binco peace
as rentored to our land after a bloody war.
t left us then worn out and weakened by the
or test. Our laud was filled by many green
raves ; there, was mourning in our homes ;
et iu tho midst of all that sadness thoro had
eon displayed virtues by the American people
lat made us proud aud lifted us up in the
stimatiou of the nations of the world. Never
efore had we stood so high in the opinion of

men of other places, or in tho opinions of
;overnmenta unlike ours ; and we looked for-
vard with hope to the future to close the
vounds that war had made. Wo looked forth
iv'ith confidence for renewed prosperity. Ten
ears havo rolled around, and wo find our
ountry more depressed than it has ever been
n its history; more care and anxiety in its
iolds, iu its workshops and in its business cir-

Nor is this all. During the last ten
'ears the course of political events has been
such that to-day is a day of shame and sorrow
X) those who love their country, and its
;lory and its estimation in the eyes
of the world. [Applauso]. Peace has
Drought to us more that has made us sad and
sorrowful, more that has been hurtful to our
national character, more thnt has suppressed
lionest labor and thwarted the interests of those
who attempted to build up our national pros-
perity than evor war did with all its sufferings.
It ueeds no Bpirit of prophecy to tell what the
future historian, when ho tells the events of the
past fifteen or twenty years of our country,
will dwell upon when he comes to this period.
He will warn all nations that a people may live
against armed rebellion. It will teach the loa-
son that force cannot destroy a government
when it is strong in the affections of a people,
and it will teach the other great lesson, that
corruption in reference to public virtue and
greed for gold will destroy those institutions
that wero powerful to resist all outward pross-
uro and all bolligoront attacks. Now. I do
not stand hero in this hour of our shame and
disgrace in many respects, in this last year of
a century of our existence, to speak to you in a
more partisan spirit. I admit that the difficul-
ties which now surround us have grown out of
a lack of virtue on tho part of the whole Ameri-
can people. I admit that we have lost
sight, without regard to mere
party distinction, of those virtues
which did abound when our institutions were
formed and when wo started out in that great
and glorious careor which has made us so
powerful among tho nations of thft earth.
While I will, thoroforo, say to our Republican
friends that a part of the blame rests upon us
as it does upon them, yet another thing is
made true by all this, and that, is that abuses
and corruption have come because we have
lost sight of the principles of those who
formed our Government. [Applause.] The
national Treasury would not have boon robbed
if a false national feeling had not opened the
doors of that Treasury to schemes that were
unconstitutional and averse to the very genius
aud spirit of our institutions. [Applause.]
The great lesson that we are learning now is
not that one party ia superior to another iu its
morality—we are all but human and may fall by
temptation—but that party that upholds right
and principle, that that party closes the door
of the Treasury against corruption, that party
that- insists that the Government shall
keep itself withix rightful bounds, is
tho only party that can safely be trust-
ed. [Applause.] We do not say to you, my
Rcpublicau friends, that you do not love
your country. Wo do not wish here to say
ono word that shall reflect upon any class
of the American people ; but wo do implore
you, in view of the present condition of our
country, to consider why it ia that this shame
has been brought upon it—because you have

stands as the formost champion of
this spririt of reform. Wo do not hear
to day tho ordinary considerations which are
advanced in regard to candidates. Tho ques-
tion is no longer a question of popularity or
unpopularity. That which is on the mind of
every man beforo me is this. Whon I go down
to tho next contest can I say of my candidate:
"He has done work for reform, and I represent
more than a man. I represent the principle of
honesty." [Applause.] We throw out tho
challenge to the Republican party. "Wo intend
so far as we can to lay bare all that has been
done wrong in your ranks and all that has been
done wrong in our own ranks, and expect yotl to
unite with us." I boliovo that the Republican
larty in its make up in the great body of its
organization is as honest as our own, but its
members havo held principles that havo provod,
and proved more strongly than the wisdom of
our fathers could have proved it, that that Gov-
ernment has outstepped its limits. That Gov-
ernment which from a great central point un-
dertakes to intorforo with local affairs, that
Government which opens the door of the
Treasury to ten thousand schemes of fraua
cannot survive. In conclusion, I say once more
to the Democratic party and to our Republioon
friends, wo propose to enter into this contest,
not for the purpose of showing which party is
the most ignoble, not merely for tho purpose
of bringing discredit upon them, not with tho
view of gaining a victory beoause they have
gone wrong—I scorn such a victory on tho
part of the Democratic party—but we intend to
win this victory, bocause wo mean to show thai
we aro more fit to hold power; we have the
better claim, not bocause you are so bad, but
becanse we have the positive virtueB to enable
us to carry on this Government, and until we
do show that, I, for one, pray to God that we
may never come into power. It is because 1
believe that now we have this revival of public
morality and this refreshing of the purer sen-
timents of the people, aud an enlarged intelli-
gence with regard to the evils of bad govern-
ment, that I stand beforo you at this moment,
buoyed up with the conviction that for many
years to come we ore to havo a better govern-
ment, a bettor people, a better condition o(
things, and a more active and earnest patriot-
ism, and that is to be brought about because
wo have returned to the principles which the
Democratic party has ever upheld. It ia i
this view I do congratulate you most earnestly
upon tho success which, I believe, will attenc
our efforts. [Great applause.]

Democratic Investigations
The Republican leaders at first tolera-

ted, if they did not encourage, Demo
cratic investigations. They professec
to emulate the example of Democratic
leaders in New York who pushed in
quiries into the Tweed frauds with such
romorseless activity that tho chief par
ticipants are in exile in foreign lands
and the property of the central persons
is in easy clutch of the law. But now
that matters become serious for the
whole Republican party, the tone anc
temper of the Republican managers be
gin to change. They affected to ridi
cule the investigation by comments 01
what they called the inexperience anc
rawness of the Democratic investigators
and their ignorance of executive methods
in the several departments. Then the;
endeavored to stigmatize the House as
"the Confederate House." Next th^
protested against the neglect of impor-
tant pub)ic business which th
investigations made necessary; they
complained of the tremendous ex
pense ; they demandod that executivi
officers should be treated with more dei
erence; and, finally, they proclaimed in
dividual liberty, and the executiv
archives in danger. But the so-callei
"Confederate" House plodded on in it*
own way—awkwardly, it may be—bu
yet it went honestly on. No doubt many
of the new Democratic members wer

forsaken the wisdom of your fathers, because
yon have overstepped your constitutional
rights, because you havo brought this Govern-
ment into action which Hid not rightfully be-
long to it, and in BO doing not only corrupt
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is the question of the day, and what we are to
moot ? What brings thi3 assemblage hero,
comprised, as I see it is, of men more than or-
dinarily thoughtful, at this time ? Why have
there been, as it is said by our opponents, less
of that frivolousnoss of spirit that is some-
times shown upon such occasions. It ia be-
cause we all come together at this time, made
earnest and thoughtful by the condition of the
country, and by the great problems we have
got to deal with. We hoar it frequently said
that this ia a day of development, that we arc
discovering now, from time to time, great mal-
feasance on tho part of the different depart-
ments of the Government. When wo
havo been in power, and wherever wo
have been in power, we have come
to look at the?o developments and
these exposures as affording a hope that we are
to have a bettor future. It is not merely the
development of fraud and wrong-doing. We
have known these things for ten years. It is
not that there has been something discovered
that was covered before. It is because for tho
last ton years tlie American people did not care
to see these acts, did not care to hear the proofs
of wrong-doing. It means that all of us have
been stultified by a greed of gold, by unhealthy
speculation, by a desiro to avoid honest labor,
and havo forgotten the great principles .that lie
at tho foundation of all good government, and
that the time has come for uo to cultivate the
virtues of simpl.city, honesty, economy, and
patriotism. It is that that makes a people ; not
political patronage, but the going back to the
simple virtues of our fathers. [Applause.] Tho
development which gives me the hope which
animates me as I speak is a development that
the American people have had the scales fall
from their eyes—their eyes aro oponod, and
wo are now to ha^e a renewal of integrity,
patriotism, and virtue, boforo which fraud
and corruption will fade out of sight. [Ap-
plause.] The development is that which I soe
before me iu the faces of this audieuco, that
laying all aside, has come together to-day in a
thoughtful, earnest spirit to save our country
and to make it a great and glorious common-
wealth. Perhaps it is not profitable that wo
should dwell too much upon the exposuros that
have been made upon the part of our political
opponents. Whilo it is our duty to oxpose
wrong, whether committed by our own friends
or by those from whom we differ, and while I
respect the labors of those who have been en-
gaged in such developments, wo are to take
care that we do not fall into another error.
This great Democratic party does not proposo
to regain power, simply because its opponents
are unworthy, but because wo aro fit to exercise
it. [Applause.] Wo mean, in common with
them, to punish all wrong-doers, and we invite
them to go with us in this effort; but ws pro-
poso to enter into the contest of a higher and
more glorious character still, and wo say to our
political opponents : Ws will forget tho past if
you will only join with us in the great issue
that we mako now—which party shall
have the highest aim ? Which party
shall stand upon the highest plane
of patriotism ? Which party shall out
step the other in the groat aud noblo rfTort
to rcBtoro, to etand up and make our country
glorious? | Applauso] Now, what in it brings
this tu.lieuce hero to-day ? Wl>y is it that men
who havejiot always attcudoJ our conventions
have left their homes ami havo come here on
an occas on when there are not the ordinary in-
fluoucca »t work ? We aro not now about to elect
a ticket. Wo do not have, as wo ordinarily have
at our conventions, a choice of men to put into
offices of honor and profit. Yon como hero for
a purpose higher, broader and inoro gonoral
than this, aud I thin k I can speak for each ono
of you when I say il.»i. you wero impolled to
leave your homos because you felt that there
was a condition of public affairs which mado it
your duty as good citizens to come out upon
this occasion. [Applauae J I am proud of tho
State to which I belong. I am proud as a New
Yorker that this State led the whole column of
Democratic attacu upon wrong doiu^ and
corruption, whether tho blow fell upon
friends or onomies. [ApplKusei] 1 am
proud that the Governor of our State

strangers to the routine of public busi
ness in the departments, as were the new
Republican members in 1861, but the;
worked away, till now we doubt if an;
House has ever had a more complete anc
thorough knowledge of the right an

had all summer skirmished with th
whisky ring, and, finally, by the effort
of somebody (no one knows by whos
efforts), Babcock was indicted, but his
trial was a fiasco, and Bristow re
mained in the Government. Acquittei
by the jury, he and Luckey returne*
in triumph to Washington, cheerec
by the congratulations of Bliss, Shep
herd, and others, and reoccupied their
chairs of confidence and control in th
White-house. To signify and empha
size his confidence in the secretary
Bristow has assailed, Babcock was earl;
sent to the Senate by the President wit
an executive message. But, meanwhile
those Democratic greenhorns, as Repub
licans call them, were diligent, and ou
came tho post-trader abuses and the en
forced resignation of Belknap. Nex
came the expulsion of Babcock from th
White house, although Gen. Humphrey
being in a sort of comatose condition
forbears t<> relieve him from militar;
duty in Washington; after this the tele
graphic summons to Meigs to re
turn home, aud the removal of In
galls; then the recall of Sherman from
St. Louis, and, in the end, a fatal blow
to the Babcock-Porter military ring by
the appointment of Taft. All this Mr
Clymer's committee accomplished 1

At about tho same time the Foreign
Affairs Committee, by taking up th
Emma Mine scandal, enforced the resig
nation of Schenck.

Not long after came the exposure
respecting the Pierrepont letter abou
witnesses and its mysterious appropria
tion by Babcock.

In a few weeks we have the terrifii
explosion of the safe-burglary conspiracy
and tho indictment of Babcock for a
crime which, in its enormity, cruelt;
and meanness, has nothing worse in the
annals of civilized governments.

And, a little later, is tho perversion by
tho President of the will of Congress, in
order to reimburse tho Union Leagui
Club, or its members, for partisan ox
penditures in promotion of the election
of Republican candidates, and especiall;
iu the Presidential election of 1872.

This is but an outline of what thi
Democratic investigators have accom
plished. The general influence of th
inquiries ou the executive departments
is everywhere felt. Every head of de
partment now sees that he has a super
visor in the House, and each one is nior<
careful to caver his responsibility
Members of the Cabinet pause now be
fore action, in order to reflect how wha
they do will appear before an investi
gating committee. In the beginning
the Republican party affected to be un
concerned by the Democratic investi
gations, but tho toughest nerves of iron
will finally give way under repeatec
pounding and constant irritation, anc
now that party discovers that it canno
endure the ceaseless thud of executiv
misdemeanors following each other in
such rapid and steady succession. Th<
blows of the perpetual Democratic trip
hammers begin to toll. Morton ant
Blaine attempted the counter-irritant o
tho bloody-shirt and Democratic dis
loyalty, but the trip-hammers of inveeti
gation went on all the same. And th
end is not yet!—New York World.

Preside-iitial Ignorance.
Grant's latest literary exploit, his vet<

of the Salary bill, has fairly staggere<
everybody here by its display of hi
dense ignorance of the (Jonstiiutiou
" When the salary of the President of
the United States was fixed by tho Con-
stitution at$25,000 per annum," said tho
official document which our President
sent to the Senate, and the veriest school-
boy knows that the Constitution does not
fix the salary atali.Chbri table people might
have said ' ' A slip of the pun; he know
better," hail ho not started off the next
sentence, "The salary of Congressmen
under tho Constitution was first fixed at
$6 j:er day." Then, as if to cut off every
possible excuse, ho says again: " I t is

ot now one-fifth in value what it was
•hen fixed by the Constitution." Ono
f tho Senate clerks discovered it, had
le President's attention called to it, and

the record it is tinkered up a little,
ut the ignorant bull has been tho talk
f the town all day. People are asking
'hether the President has ever read the
i nstitution, which he has sworn to
bey and protect, and many are saying

more cruel things than that.— Washing-
on Telegram.

Why the Republican Party Must be
Destroyed.

It seems almost impossible to find a
sound spot in Grant's administration,
n every department and branch of the
mbiic service rottenness is found when-
•vor the searching probe of inveBtiga-
;ion is applied ; and yet the discoveries
bus far made are in great measure due
o accident and to the reckless habits ot

officiate, who, from long immunity and
consciousness of power, expose 1 them-
selvee to detection.

The late Secretary of War is im-
peached ; the Secretary of the Navy is
'ikely to experience the same infliction ;
she Indian department is honeycombed
with jobbery in the Indian Bureau, tho
Land Office, the Pension Office, and the
Patent Office ; the Postoffice department
is stuffed with straw bids and collusive
contracts ; the Treasury under Boutwell
and R chardson was a mass of false
entries, forced balances, over-issues, and
deceptive bookkeeping ; the ( Depart-
ment of Justico has been a political ma-
chine for persecuting opponents of
Grantism, swindling the Treasury, and
enriching the worst class of scoundrels
that ever disgraced the American name ;
and the State department has been used
to betray American policy and to fur-
nish euormous fees for tho Secretary's
son-in-law.

It was quite natural with a President
who worships the golden calf, a'nd with
a Cabinet made up of subservient clerks,
who were glad to register his edicts,
that rings should have been organized to
control the political power of the admin-
istration. The Babcocks, Shepherds,
Kilbonrnes, McDonalds, Joyces, and that
crew, formed the kitchen Cabinet, sur-
rounded Grant socially and almost cap-
tured the Government. They had ac-
cess to all the secrets, suppressed what
they pleased and crushed out opposition.
In Congress the voice of the minority
waa stifled by Blaine, who as Speaker was
a despot. He had two motives to guide
him, first his own success, and secondly
the success of the party. Though the
two were combined, he made the second
always subservient to the first. The
Senate was governed by a few lead-
ers, whose rule of action was to give a
clean bill of health to every infected
partisan like Pomeroy, and to whitewash
every subject of investigation like the
sale of arms to France, or the Leet and
Stocking monopoly.

Thus the Government has been run as
a close corporation, in the exclusive in-
terest of officeholders, rings, contract-
ors, and rascals. The greater the thief,
the more recqgnissed his position. Grant
set the example of being a guest of Boss
Shepherd, and drove through the streets
of the capital with McDonald by his
side, who is now philosophizing over
human vanities in the cell of a peniten-
tiary. Grant knew him to be a thief, for
his friend Ford had told him so ; but
that fact made no difference. As Mc-
Donald said, the goose hung altitud-
lem.

The chiefs who were highest in favor
with Grant and his Senate at Washing-
ton planned the conspiracy by which the
Freedman's bank was plundered of near-
ly all its deposits, and the poor negroes
were cheated out of their hard earnings.
Henry D. Cooke, Gen. O. O. Howard,
Hallett Kilbourne, John O. Evans, Lewis
Clephane, Boss Shepherd, W. S. Hunt-
ington, Geo. W. Stickney, J.W. Alvord,
and other familiar ring names, stripped
this institution of millions, and left as
"securities" Seneca stone scrip and
a\hor trash, in which Grant was a large
stockholder without having paid a dime
for his shares. The conspiracy to rob
thp bank by these knaves, fully illumi-
nated by the Sun years ago, is now plain
to every eye, and every one concerned
in it ought to be indicted. The books
are mutilated, the accounts are purpose-
ly confused, and there is every token of
a deliberate plan to steal the money, in
which the officers and trustees of the
bank were implicated. It is wholly im-
possible that there could have been any
honest supervision or any desire to pro-
tect the unfortunate depositors, in pres-
ence of the debris which is left as the
proof of organized robbery.

The Government printing office has
turned out to bo nothing but the same
enormous fraud which the Sun has exposed
repeatedly during the last three or four
years. Fraudulent books, suppressed
entries of sales, diversion of public
money, and stealing on all sidbs, aro but
a part of the system which has lo»g made
that office a scandal and a shame, and
cost the country millions of dollars.
It has been maintained by corruption in
Congress, and would have continued un-
disturbed but for the change in the
House of Representatives.

Yet witla all these developments and
others which are sure to come, the sur-
face has been barely scratched. The bot-
tom facts cannot possibly be reached and
the whole truth known until this Admin-
istration is driven root and branch out
of power and the Republican party is
crushed into powder. The two are in-
separably connected together, in spite of
any personal antagonisms which may ex-
ist, or the individual purity of some
leaders and many followers. Corruption
has so spread through the whole ma-
chinery of Government that reform is
impracticable without new heads and
new hands. The Republican party
must be annihilated. There is no other
safety.— New York SUM.

reported to have said: " I did feel some-
what hurt when thosopictures appeared;
but now that the very best men in the
country are blackballed, I can stand it.
He felt whitened and restored. And
this waa just tlie effect of the artist's
work I t wiped out and color-killed the
fine.performanc!? that had preceded it.—
Applelon's Journal.

DRUGS

(iritnt and Mosby.
Gen. Grant's constancy to his friend

Mosby has again brought one of the db-
partments into trouble. Some office-
seeking patriot found, the other day, that
thoro were two persons of the same fam-
ily employed in the postoffice depart-
ment. This is against the custom, and
the Mtr» scan, Chapman, a route agent,
was at once dismissed. No sooner was
Chapman turned adrift than Mosby ap-
peared before Jewell, demanding the
meaning of Chapman's discharge. Jew-
ell told him. To this Mosby responded
that there wero other cases of the same
kind in the department. Jewell asked
to have any such made known and he
would dismiss the man. Sure enough,
a man was found, appointed by Jewell
himself, and he was at once dismissed.
Mosby, however, not satisfied with this,
called in the intervention of his friend,
the President. Jewell was ordered to
replace Mosby's man, and refused.
VIosby, meantime, is seeking the scalp

of the man who called Jewell's attention
;o his appointee who was one of Mosby's
sand of bushwhackers during the war.
Loyalists in the House who have been
groaning at a few doorkeepers as con-
'ederates, are chagrined that tho Presi-
dent does not set a better example.—
Chicago Times.

I A. Tremaine A Co.
(SucC&MOri to B. W. ELLIS k CO.)

.4NX A BOR, MICH,

How Harper's Nasty Kast was Color-
Killed.

It is difficult, too, to escape tho con-
clusion that he who becomes a conspicu-
ous partisan of a party, and a conspicu-
ously blind toady to a man, even though
the object of laudation is a high govern-
mental chief, and worthy of distin-
guished considpration for services ren-
dered the republic, hns fallen a good
ways below the point of view from which
the truth is to be discerned. And this
occurred not merely when we wero given
frequent pictures, in phases ad uauseum,
of the second Washington, but when we
saw the brush dipped in the same pig-
ment which blackened Tweed to blacken
after the same manner Horaco Greeley,
Carl Schurz and Charleu Sumner. I t
happened when, by making Sumner
strew flowers over Brooks' grave, it li-
beled tho sweetest and noblest sentiment
of spontareous charity and forgiveness
that ever moved the hearts of statesmen
and of a great people. Tho same spirit
of caricature could as easily have punc-
tured with its sardonic levity the sublime
and golden sentence, " Neither do I ac-
cuse thee; go, and sin no more;" or
have niade ridicule of the tenderest of
tho beatitudes. It happened, too, when
it crossed, as it not long ago did, the
threshold of the grave, to place into
public view again the coat-tails and tag
of calumnious memory—a reminiscence
of that irautic hate aud pitiless pursuit
of one whose shoestrings, if they wero
worthy to wear them, would ennoble

I both the ethics and politics of his de-
; tractors. It is proper to ask what is the
j ordinary effect of such pictorial Billiugs-
j gate as issued forth with such blatant
iteration in the campaign of 1872 ? The
natural inference from it w: s that whioh
set the three concededly purest and
most ideal statesmen of the country into

! the category which had been familiur-
j ized and made for the convict and
i " Statesman " late of Blaekwell's IsMbct,
Aud BO completely was this ini itn-L:. •• i
that Tweed himself remarked it. Ee ia

Fire Insurance.
The annual convention of the National

Board of Fire Underwriters was held in
New York city last week. The princi-
pal companies of tho United States and
Great Britain were represented. The
Treasurer's report for tlie year showed
the receipts to be $134,000, and the ex-
penditures $133,000. President Oakley
delivered the annual address. The cap-
ital employed the past year was $55,000,-
0U0, an increase of $2,000,000 over 1874.
The dividend on this capital averaged
132 1-15 per cent. Tlie total amount of
premiums received during 1875 by the
American companies was $50,000,000,
and by foreign companies $11,000,000, a
decrease of 1 70-100 per cent, as com-
pared with 1874. The losses for the year
past were $28,000,000, and the increase
in the amount of risks assumed during
1875 is $290,000,000. The loss rate dur-
ing the past year steadily increased, and
remunerative rates should be adhered to.

The report of the Committee on In-
cendiarism and Arson shows that during
the past year at least thirty-five per cent,
of the number of fires were caused by
incendiaries, while fully fifty-five per
cent, of the property destroyed was losi
by the same cause. The report recom-
mends offering rewards for the arresl
and conviction of incendiaries. The
fires for the year were 3,946, and were
caused as follows: Defects, 868
matches, 214 ; spontaneous, 100 ; acci-
dental, 517 ; carelessness, 777 ; miscella
neous, 343 ; unknown, 461; incendiary
aud supposed incendiary, 398 ; petro-
leum in all its forms, 308. Defective
flues and foul chimneys cause daily fires

The report of the Committee on Fire
Department, Fire Patrol and Water
Supply recommended the establishmen
of fire patrols in every city, and that thei
should be partly sustained and support
ed by the cities whore they are located
New York city had not got suflioien
water supply for its protection in case o.
emergency. Chicago was credited with
having the best fire department.

A resolution was adopted condetrjiin
the law requiring companies to deposi
certain sums with the State as securit;
for policy-holders.

Petroleum as a lubricator was consid
ered dangerous and the cause of man;
fires. _

Planet-Hunting.
Prof. Watson, of the Michigan uni

versity, and Prof. Peters, of Hamilton
college, have not yet finished thei
great planet-shooting match, in whicl
they are engaged for the belt (Orion's
and the championship of the globe
They challenge the world to comp?te
We do not know exactly how the scor
stands at present, but, as a matter o
State pride, we are bound to say that i
has ceased to be an affair of skill wit'
Prof. Watson. His reputation is no
so widespread that when any sknlkin]
planet sees his telescope pointed towan
it, it knocks under at once like Capt
Scott's coon, and remarks, " Don't look
I'll come down." His latest success
was acliieved when he was out hunting
on Monday night. .He had treed the
"varmint" the night previoiis, bu
partly because it sneaked in behin
some clouds, and partly on account o
the Professor's respect for the Sabbath,
ho did not capture it. The next night,
however, was favorable, and he discov-
ered the " critter " in the constellation
Virgo, and came up with it at right
ascension thirteen hours and twenty-
nine minutes, and doclination eleven
degrees and forty-seven minutes south.
When he fairly covered it its motion
was ono minute daily in right ascension
and north two minutes daily in declina-
tion. I t proved to be a pretty fair speci-
men—one of the eleventh magnitude,
from muzzle to tip of the tail.—Detroit
Post.

GERMAN soldiers use no tents, but
sleep upon the ground, rolled up in their
big cloaks. French soldiers carry about
with them tents, and, being small men,
are so tired out when they come up to
the scratch of fighting that the bigger
men unloaded from the other side of the
Rhine are always liable to have a fair
shake at them in a hand-to-hand conflict.
The French military leaders, however,
are disposed to change their old ways
slowly.

A FIEST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
BSBTXS
HOGS—Dressed
COTTON
FI.OUR—•Supcrflne Wostern
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago
eoitN
OATS
RYE
PonK—New Mesa
LARD—Steam

CHICAGO.
BREvrs—Choice Graded Stoers.

.?0 00
a f>o

. 12
4 10

. 1 24

. 61
47

. 84

.41 00

..5 40
Choice Natives 4 90
Cows aud Heifers 3 25
Good Second-class Steers. 4 60
Medium to Fair 4 25

IIOGR—Live 7 00
FLOUR—Fancy \S hite Wintor 7 25

Gd t Chi S i E 6 0

@11 00
i.f.ln 00
® 12,%
@ 4 HO
(S> 1 26

85
60

@ 5 65
@ 6 85
@ 4 00
(3 4 75
@ 4 SO
(4 7 60
3 8 25
@ 5 75
O 1 1-2's,

<<» 0 0
@ <>M

62

Oood to Choice Spring Ex. 5 00
WHKAT—No. 1 Spring 112

No.2 Spring. 98.̂
No. 3 Spring 89

CORN—No. 2 45
OATS—No.2
RYE—No.2
BARLEY—NO. 2 <>1. ® 6 2 \
BUTTEK—Fancy 30 @ S3
E«OB—KrcBh 11 t<» 1 1 ^
POBK—Moss JO ISO @20 70
LAKD 12 ,rf 12Vf

ST. LOUIS.
WnK*T-No. 2 Bed Winter 1 37 @ 1 38
COBS—No. 2 44 @ 44' ,
OAT»—No. 2 33 @ Xiyj
KYB—No. 2 67 @ 68
PonK—Mean 22 75 @22 22
I.Aim ]. l : . ,i, 1 2 ^
HOO&. 6 75 @ 7 60
CATTLK 3 00 a 5 25

MLLWAUKEt.
U l l f i T - No. 1 100 ® 1 09X

No.2 1 01 @ 1 Olif
Cons—No. 2 *»K(i 60
OAT-I—NO.2 81 O 31)i
KYK f»ft?4(̂  R9
HAIII.KV -No. 2 84 M 8J

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT 1 05 @ 1 25
OOBN 47 lit 40
OATS S7 <a> 43
HYK .- 72 (A 75
PonK—MCHB '.2 09 @22 50
LAUD 12#.<S 13','

TOLEDO.
—Ixtra 1 37)^® I i»

Amber 1 23 "@ 1 MX
COBN si (g nji
O A T S - S O . 2 35 V * «'

KAST LIBER TV, PA.
Uoos-Yorkera 7 SO @ 7 75

Philadelphia! 8 00 (« 8 2>
CATTIOE-Bci-t 6 50 @ 5 75

Medium 4 !K> <S 6 :fo
SBSXP 4 25 @ 6 65

Prescriptions Compounded at
Hours.

Cor. Main and Huron S t .
CONTINENTAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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1
PIs
0
O

(S3

S
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Annual Statement,
JANUARY I , 1875.

Accumulated A suets $6,SSS,8!f
Liabilities, including reserve— 5,843,8
Surplus belonging to Policy-

holders 7JI,i>
Annual income .--• 3,820,3iJS
Amount of Insurance in force. ..&4,99Sfi4I

THIUTY DA.YS OF UKACE ALLOWED
ON PAYMENT OF RENEWALS.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal In
payment of claims.

CLAIMS PAID IN 1874, *600,000.

Total death claims paid in last eight years
#3,000,000.

G. A. WATKINS,
Xo. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,

Manager for Michigan.
JOHN SEARS, Diet. Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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FIRE INSURANCE.
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY WITH

FRAZER & HAMILTON,
Who represent the following 6afo and trustworthy

Fire Insurance Companies:

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Incorporated 1820.

Assets, Jan. 1,1876, - $3,289,798.91

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Incorporated 1810.
Assets, - - $1,250,000

IESTCHESTEIFIRE INS. co.
Assets, - - - $859,700

Northwestern National
FIBE & MARINE INS. CO.

Assets, - - $881,425.53

Michigan State Ins. Co.
OF ADRIAN.

Assets, - - $327,493.88

The State Insurance Co.
O F

Assets, $175,000

OFFICE OVER THE SAVINGS BANK,

1668
A.nn Arbor, Michigan.

EAILKOAD.

THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE
-TO-

Wsishiiigton, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York,

The East & Northeast.

ALL TRAINS VIA WASHINGTON CITY

Among the characteristics of this favorite Rout
are:

Double Tracks, Steel Kails,
Magnificent Iron Bridges

Gorgeous Mountain Scenery,
Unrivaled Equipment,

Loughridge Air Brakes,
Unsurpassed Eating Houses,

(Owned and operated by the company,) and in fact
all the Modern App*li:i»ces that conduce to

SPEED, SAFETY A>D COMFOI! C

Pullman Palace Cars
K I N THIiOUGH

WITHOUT CHANCE
BETAKEN THK 1RIN0 PAL

Western <j- Eastern Cities.
l o r tbrough tickets, baggage chocks, movement

of traiua, pleppjug o*r accummodatitujs, etc., &i>j>ty
at ticket ('ffiee* a all priucl] al points

NORTH, 80UTH, EAST OR WEST.
E. n . DOKSKY. I,. M. DOLE,

\vt\ ( i - : . l I : . ! ; . • : A i ' ' \ < i . n \ ' l V k c t A(f ' l .

THOMAd P. u u t i i v , I Ho*, ii. s>i Mil',
Wester.i 1'ii^s'r A(j''- M " u"~ ' ' '''>u«l''u


